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Glengarry Objective At $650,000. 
Sixth Victory Loan Opening Monday 

Goal Is Slightly Lower Than That For 
Fifth Loan Drive—National Objective 
Is Again Set At $1,200,000,000. 

Town Council Has 
Post-War Plans 

Delegation Going To 
Toronto Next Week 
To Outline Program 

Objectives have been set and offl'|C_|. Uarnlri PlavL- 
cial salesmen In the four Glengarry ] Ogl» llttrOIll 
divisions are ready for the opening of J^pnQrtcd Mi$siDfi[ 
the Sixth Victory Loan drivé which j * «___ ® 
gets undeway, Monday. The county has Sgt. Harold Clark, of the R.C.A.F.. 
been given as a minimum objective |eldest son of Mr and Mrs. Alexander 
the total of $660,000, slightly less than Clark of Dtmvegan, former residents 
the $686,000 quota of the fifth Loan of the Glen Gordon area, Is reported 
drive when Glengarry subscribed some missing In action overseas, according 
83 percent of Its objective. I to word received by his parents last 

The United Counties unit has the!week. Sgt. dark Is an Air Gunner. 
same objective, $3,375,000, as In the  0 

last campaign but loan officials are! 
anxious to better the total subscribed 
then, $3,722,100., and have set $3,950,- 
060 as the goal for Stormont, Dundas 

Glengarry. The National objectivé is 
again set at $1,200,000,000,.. and the 
Minister of Finance has expressed hope 
the loan will be hea/vily oversubscribed 
during the three-week period of ths 
drive which closes May 13th. 

Following are the Sixth Loan ob- 
jectives for the four canvassing dis- 
tricts of Glengarry as well as those 
for the other sections of the United 

■ Counties. The total subscribed In each 
district during the fifth Loan drive Is 
also given. 

m sub. 

To Become C.N.R. 
Agent At Coteau 

Cornwall  
Cornwall Twp. 

’ Osnabrück 
Williamsburg .. 
Matilda  
Mountain .. 
Winchester Div. 
Cheaterville Div. 
Finch  
Roxborough .. 
Kenyon .. .. 

A. X St. Louis, popular C.N.R, 
Agent at Glen Robertson, for the past 
14 years will shortly leave Glen Ro- 
bertson to become Agent at Coteau, 
it has been announced. The move is 
a well merited promotion, news of 
Which - will be received with pleasure 
by his many friends in Glengarry and 
on the Montreal-Ottawa division — 
where he has served for 36 years. 

Bom at Apple Hill, a son of the 
late Mr, and Mrs. John St. Louis, Mr 
St. Louis began, his career with the 

6th Loan 6th Loan j railway In 1908 when he became night 
$ 1,130,000 $1,186,700 operator at Maxvllle. After 18 years’j 

Food Oil Farms 
Under Smey 

Children In Stormont 
County To Receive 
Medical Examinations 

Following a sthS^y of food habits 
of farm famUidÈ? which began in 
the fall of 1942 w?d which was con- 
tinued during the spring and fall of 
last year, a series of examinations 
Is to be made, Ijf iSmencing on May 
8 at Avomhore JUnited Church, of 
a number of «Lool children who 
were Included in| tife survey, it has 
been announced j; by, officlalss of the 
staff of the Counties Health Board. 

The examlnatl^jS'lnclude a gen- 
leral physical exgiialwion and, in 
addition speclal4,SSf*ts designed ot 

i show the lack it^W^dhehce of vlta- 
I mins In the diettais^’' 

This is the ftrojfajjrvev of Its kind 

which would house clerk’s office, P. j obtain Inform^p^about food con- 
U.C. offices, court house, jail, etc.;, sumption on was carried 
parking and playgrounds. The matter j out by the department of 
of filtration of the town water supply Agriculture in 8ti||ji»t county during 
is at the moment being dealt with by, *942 and 1943 ,itJ|BIi«xplalned. Stor- 
the local Utilities Commission and,10011*' County waâi|j>sen as the area 
will likely tie in with the post-war, f°r survey mfKgj’ .Wiat the staff 

A number of improvements which 
have been studied as the basis for a 
post-war works project for Alexandria 
are to be outlined to the officials of 
Ihe Welfare Department and the spe- 
cial Government committee on post- 
war plans when a delegation visits 
Toronto next week. Mayor Romeo 
Rouleau, Reeve J. D. McPherson and 
Councillors Harold Stimson and 
Lewis Greenspon are to make up the ] 
party and ■ they will be away from 
Thursday to Saturday. 

Among post-war projects visualized 
by the town fathers are a drainage j 
and sewage system complete with 
disposal plants; a new Town Halli 

Tpr. John Morrison 
Arrives Home 

Pte. Amedee Ranger, Glen 
Robertson, Also Among 
Returning Wounded 

Seriously wounded in action In Italy 
Jan 26th, Tpr John H. D. Morrison of 
the Three Rivers Tank Corps .arrived 
at his home, McCrimmon East, Friday 
night, one of a large group of Cana- 
dian repatriates who landed a few 
days previously at an Eastern port. 

Glengarry County Branch Red Cross 
Plans Summer Money Raising Prpgàm 

Units Asked To Raise $12,000 Additional , 5 
To Drive Objective—Medal of Service 
Presented To Workroom Convener, Mrs. McMillan 

Dalkeith Couple 
Fifty Years Married 

Reports were received and plans re- 
newed for a summer program of fund- 
raising events by the various units,- 
at a well-attended meeting of the 
executive of Glengarry Red Cross held. 
Saturday afternoon in the Red Croes Mr. and Mrs. Neil McIntosh, estlm- 

^ able residents of the Dalkeith area, j jj00mSj here. Directors and members 
Tpr. Morrison Is to undergo further ! quietly marked their Golden Wedding from all 0f the county were 
treatment In a military hospital for, anniversary on Wednesday, April 12th.| present an(j ^ County president, Mrs 

Duncan A. McDonald, Alexandria pre- 
sided. 

_ Among committee reports received 
His parents, Mr and Mrs Norman 

Morrison. McCrimmon East, received 
word Jan. 28th that their son 
been wounded In action two days pre- 

leg and arm injuries Incurred when' ^l1'- and Mrs. McIntosh were mar- 
a direct hit was scored on his tank tied at Kirk Hill, April 12, 1894, the 
during the Italian campaign. I bride of fifty years ago being the for- 

mer Christy Ann McCuaig. 
Though the occasion was not speci- 

had a-'V celebrated, the popular couple re- 
ceived the congratulations and best 

viously. Since his arrival home Tpr. 
Morrison has received the warm greet- 
ings of many friends. 

Pte. Ranger Also Black in Canada 
Another Glungarrian among! the 

wounded who have returned to Can- 
ada, is Pte. Amedee Ranger of Glen 
Robertson, son of Mfs. Peter Ranger 

wishes of many friends 

Clinic Dates 
Are Announced 

was that of the Finance Committee 
which disclosed the fact that the re- 
cent Drive in Glengarry had reached 
and passed its objectlye. A total of 
$10,005.00 was collected by the various 
units, well over the $9,000 objective 
and slightly higher than the $9,978.49 
collected in the 1943 drive. 

Another $12,000 Is the objective set 
for the remainder of the year by the 
Executive and all units are asked to 

Immunization clinics against Whoopi conduct their own summer events to 

165.000 
210.000 
250.000 
240.000 
90.000 
150.00 

150.000 
150.000 
190.000 
165.000 

184.000 service there, he was made agent at I 
237,260 ! Ste. Justine In 1926 and four years' 
270.500 [later was transferred to Glen Robert- 
340,150 son, where he has since served. 
114,650 
151,860 
138,050 successor at Glen Robertson. 
156.000 
224,700 
174.500 

There has been no announcement 
I yet of the appointment of Mr. St. 

IllSeasllr^r .. .. 135,000 138,800 
Charlottenburgk , 180,000 175,450 

Totals .... $3,375,000 $3,662,400 

6. W. Harris of Toronto, organizer 
of the campaign in *the United Coun- 
ties, and J. D. McPherson of Lan- 
caster, chief salesman In Glengarry, 
were here Tuesday evening, to meeti 
the official salesmen for the Lochiel- 
Alexandria district, Messrs. J. A. Fra- 
ser. Glen Sandfield; J. W. MacRae, | 
Lochiel, Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. 
and J. J. Mçrris, Alexandria. On Wed- 
nesday Mr. McPherson met the sales- 
men for Kenyon-Maxville, A. A. Mc- 
Duugald, A. A. Fraser, Robert McKay 
end John D. McRae, at a luncheon in 
the King George Hotel. Similar meet- 
ings have been held with the salesmen 
In Lancsater Twp and Charlotten- 
burghi. 

The necessity for each district over- 
subscribing its set objective was point- 
ed out and salesmen were given many 
good selling points. 

Cheese Board To 
WpfÏÏtm^ 

The annual re-organization meeting 
of Alexandria Cheese Board Is to be 
held next Thursday evening, April 
27th in the Fire Hall, here. Following 
the meeting the first boarding of 
cheese for the new season will take 
place. 

 ;—O—   i 

projects. 
The playgrounds scheme has been 

past the planning stage for some time 
and council is reported already seek- 
ing to purchase land where a start 
can be made on such a project. 
The delegation will also put before 
Government officials plans for the 
building of three bridges In Alexan- { Nutrionists of 
dria this year, under the recent legis-' glene, University 
Htion whereby the Highways Dept, been interested lnj 
will subsidize up to 75 percent the beginning, for pi Pass of their re- 
building of bridges this year. Visual-; search In the rt tlon between food 
Ized are three concrete bridges dver consumption and 
the Garry, two on Centre and Bishop has offered the 
streets, and the third by continuing ' sicians, a nutriti 
Dominion street between St. Paul and ttlcian to gtV*- 
Catherine as a means of relieving the to a number q{ 
traffic congestion on Main Street. included in tbii 

of the Counties ffeard of Health, who Is at present residing with her ^*8 Gough and Diphtheria will be heldj rsise that amount. The units will con- 
which was carryii f on the only gen- 
eralized public hei |li program In rural 
Ontario, could tÿ ÉOsrt in it. The 

i Women’s Institut ' tod the Depart- 
ment of EducatlçSi Àlso assisted in 

1 the work. 
Nutritlontej i Interested 

Sto001 01 Hy- 
3f Toronto, have 
less survey from Its 

daughter in Montreal. Pte. Ranger Is Lancaster and Lochiel Townships. 
in Ste. Anne’s Military Hospital, re- 
covering from arm and leg wounds re- 

The following Is the timetable of first 
clinics; 

The school 
g of two i»hy- 
'and a.,paedia- 

examlnatlons 
n, who were 

|ey. One of the 
fne *»■ examina? 

Leeson and She 

serving olen Robertson SeparateSchool— 
May 1 10 am. to 12 noon. 

No. 5 Public School, lochiel 
May 1, 2 pm. t° 4 pm. 

Dalkeith Public School— 
May 2, 2 pm. to 4 pm. 

  Balnsvllle Public School— 
The grocery and confectionery store May 8, 10 am. to 12 noon 

of Mr. James Dufresne, Lancaster, North Lancaster School— 
changed hands this week, when Mr. May 8, 10 am. to 4 pm. 
Dufresne sold the business to Mr. Gien Norman School— 
Sauve of Valleyfield, He will take pos- May 9, 
session. May 1st . 

ceived In January, while 
with the forces in Italy. 

Store At Lancaster 
Changes Hands 

duct salvage drives and collections for 
Russian Relief as well as being ex- 
pected to each contribute twenty four 
4-lb tins of honey to the jam and 
honey collection - for Canadian Red 
Cross. The need for blood donors was 
stressed and all units will put on an 
Intensive campaign to have donations 
of blood at least doubled. 

A resolution of condolence was or- 
dered inscribed in the minutes in con- 
nection with the death of the esteemed 
Past President, Mrs Duncan McLen- 
nan of Ridgewood, Lancaster. It ex- 

OBITUARY 
MR. NORMAN A. MORRISON 

The death on Monday, April 10th, 
at Dalhousie Mills of Norman A. Mor- 
t Ison came as a shock to his many 
friends In the county. Though he was 
known to have retired from ac- 
tive work some time ago it was gener- 
ally considered as & well earned rest 
after 21 yeans of active service as road 
superintendent In the Township . of 
Lancaster. 

Despite very adverse weather condi- 
tions the funeral, on the 12th instant, 
was large and representative. The 
service was conducted by his pastor, 

V_.nl.ASM | Rev. Mr. Reid, in the United Church. 
■ IwUl 1 v | pallbearers were; R. A. Mac- 

jLeod, Dan McCuaig, Jas. A. McDonell, 
I Angus Bathurst,. D. A. McLeod and 
I Stanley Wlghtman. 

j Chief mourners were his widow, a 
[sister, Mrs. Murdle- McLeod of Max- 
ville ,and a nephew. Dpi. Angus Mac- 
Leod of the R.C.A.F., St. Thomas. 

Friends and relatives from a dis- 
tance included Mrs Thos Grindlay, 
Mrs. J. J. Wlghtman and Mr. Leslie 
Howard, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
dle McLeod, Mr and Mrs. Peter Kip- 
pen Maxvllle. 

Floral offerings included: Wreath— 
Lancaster Township Council; sprays— 
Mrs. McGregor, (Ottawa; United 
Church Congregation, Mrs. D. J. Bath 
urst and Miss Sara; Mr and Mrs. Har- 
ris Bathurst Cut flowers—Mrs Chas. 
McLaughlin, Miss Eva Howard, Ed- 
monton; Mr and Mrs Claude Howard 

ment subsidy as Indicated above. The ' ottawa 

Provincial Department of Agriculture j 
has made arrangements to reimburse'n. . ZT 
the Dominion Government to the ex-jl{lOO(l IsODOFS 
tent of the amount of provincial sub-. 17|*QJU Lochiel 

?-The--projectS’'have been* thoroughly j P^ydclans-, 
discussed by council at a series of;tions be ^ ^ 
meetings held In recent weeks. The^ be ^ a^nldan’ It was 

f C*4A4A#8 
machinery would be set up now with a | | 
view to an immediate start being! Children attending the five rural 
made wth the cessation of hostilities, schools in the vicinity of Avonmore 

and Moose Creek can be most readily 
| reached and have been selected to re-1 

ceive the free examinations. The staff 
11 of the Board of Health will co-operate 

A most successful and enjoyable , . , .. ,, i in the work of conducting the exam- 
Card Party and Dance was held in j nations and reports will be sent to 
Alexander Hall, here, last Friday even- the family physicians so that through 

Jug, under auspices of Glengarry, them, those examined may receive 

Council, K. of C., when some 150 cou- 

ples were In attendance. Bridge and 

Euchre were played followed by danc- 

K.ofC. Party A Success1 

pm. to 4 pm. pressed the regret of her fellow werk- 
! Whooping Cough and Diphtheria rrs In Red Cross and their apprecia- 
have been the pause of much illness tion Of her Inspiring leadership, 

jand oftentimes of deaths of young Recognition of her unselfish work 
ciüklren.. .For Jmauv yeaTS- J3tp!HUeïia.| in-a-wefy acRv^po^ -#8g,f3!Üf 
has been preventable because cbild-jjj McMillan, of Alexandria, County 

( 
rfc11 Ohh b® protected against the dis-. workroom Convener, when a Red 

, . , . , . I . .. ease If they are given a substancei£ross Medal of Service was awarded 
Thanks to friends and members »f _ 

his famllv for cigarettes and parcels ^ Toxold- IUness and deatbs from tier. Mrs D. Mason McLennan of Lan- 
* . , - . f ll , Diphtheria have been reduced tre- Laster,' ma<je ^ presentation. . ^ received are expressed la the follow- mendou;sly by thls means- whooping — _n £ 
lug letter received this week by his Col!gh can a]so ^ prevented ^ 

Pte. McCormick , 
Writes From Italy 

wife, here, from Pte. John Archie Mc- 
Cormick of the R.CA..S.O, now serving 
in Italy . 

Pertussis Vaccine, and this also has 
proved to be the means of preventing 

[the discomfort and danger accom- 

Somewhere In Italy March 18th. panying an attack of whooping Cough. 
My Dear Wife: 

Airmen Receive 
Commissions Overseas 

Three district airmen are included 

fullest benefit. 

The food survey was conducted by 
the economics division of the ■ Feder- 
al Department of Agriculture In oredr 

ng to the music of Burton Reward’s j.0 gajn inf0rmati0n of the food habits 

oix hestra. 

New System To 
Pay Hog Subsidies 

Effective as of Monday, April 10th, 
an entirely new system of payment of I 
the Ontario Government hog subsld-l 
les of $1.00 on grade ‘A” hogs and 50 
cents on grade ‘Bl’ hogs, has been put| 
into operation Honourable T. L. Ken- 
nedy, Ontario Minister of Agriculture, 
has announced. 

Instead of being paid on direct ap- 
plication by the producer to the De- 
partment of Agriculture payment will 
be Included in the Dominion warrant 
which is attached to each grading 
certificate, and which can be filled 
In and signed by the gi-ader and will 
include both the Dominion subsidy of 
$3.00 on grade “A”, and $2.00 on grade 
■' Bl ” hogs and the Provincial Govern- 

sidles so paid. 

In view of this change it will n01 Blood donors from Lodhiel town- 
longer be necessary for Ontario farm- j ship—who. Journeyed to Cornwall re- 
ars to apply for the provincial subsidy cently, included: from Lochiel— Rev. 

■ bn hogs marketed on or after April j. A. Wylie, Mrs. A. W. McPhee, Miss 
10th. Subsidies on hogs marketed be- Lillian Hay, J W. MacRae, Alex. 
fore that date, however, will be paid Kennedy and George Hay; from Kirk 
under the former system of direct ap-1 Hill went: Mr and Mrs. Jerry Proulx, 
plication to the Hog Subsidy Division Mrs. N. J. MacLeod, Hugh Dewar and 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. | Alllstalr MacG-UUvray. 

Glengarrians In 
Ottawa Concert 

(A. H. McD) 

In days gone by it was in Montreal, 
Detroit, Winnipeg, Kirkland Lake, and 
points west that ex-Glengarrlans met 
at. concerts and banquets to hear 
Scottish song and music that aroused 
a nostalgic feeling towards the “old 
home county.” In recent years Ottawa 
has gradually come into the limelight 
and the Capital city scored again when 
an excellent Scotch concert was stag- 
ed under the auspices of the Scottish 
Societies of Ottawa In aid of the Mer- 
chant Seamen's fund under the pat- 
ronage of the Hon. Angus L. Mac- 
donald, Minister of National Defence 
for Naval Services, In the Ottawa 
Technical school auditorium last Sat- 
urday evening. 

An overflow crowd. Including many 
Glengarrians was generous in its ap- 
plause to numbers of the Pipe and R.C. 
M.P. bands, Scottish songs and High- 
land dancing, Reels and Strathspeys 
by Messrs. Nell MacDonald accompan- 
ied by Mrs. R. A. Fraser, violin and 
piano, received particular acclaim. 

The violinists, Messrs MacDonald, In 
Glengarry dialect were “Nellie Austin 
R.” and Neil Angus, formerly from 
Dclhousle way .The accompanist, Mrs 
Fraser, Is a daughter of Neil Angus 
MacDonald. When these artists really 
bore down with, “The .Road to the 
Isies,” somebody In the crowd roared 
a real Glengarry “whoop” that brou- 
ght forth a wave of laughter that 
broke the staid and dignified auditori- 
um setting and gave this famous tune 
a bit of real polish. 

I of rural families. The Department 
of Education, through the public 
schools, co-operated in the survey. 

(Continued on page 8) 

dren 6 months to 10 years of age. 

Dink Carroll 
Writes Of Joe 

Joe Chocquette of Alexandria Wood 
Products, veteran hockey stick maker, 
Is the subject of an entertaining pen 
picture by Dlxik Carroll, sports edit» 
of the Montreal Gazette, In a recent 
issue. In telling of Joe’s recognized 
ability as a maker of hockey sticks 
for the N.H.L. stars, Carroll quotes a 
paraphrase by Mr Chocquette; ‘.Sticks 
are made by fools like me, but only 
God can make a tree.” It expresses 
Mr Chocquette's conviction that a 
hockey stick Is no better than the wood 
fi'om which it is made. 

The article la entitled “A Remark- 
able Stickboy,” and opens with a re- 
view of Joe’s activities as stickboy on 
the Monti-eal Canadians’ bench during 
every home game. He has been with 
them for 22 years and knows exactly 
what stick to give each player, per- 
haps because he made the sticks him- 
self to exact specifications of that 
player. 

Carroll tells of an interview he had 
with Mr. Choquette In the workshop 
in rear of his sporting Goods Store on 
City Hall Ave. As usual Joe was mak- 
ing hockey sticks and he completed 
six during the time the writer was 
interviewing him. 
nothing short of perfection suits him. 

In Carroll’s opinion Joe Is almost as 
much of an artist as a cabinet-maker; 

Anyone who has seen him at work 
In his Alexandria plant and has heard 
him dilate on his favorite subject, 
hockey sticks, will readily agree with 
Mr Carroll on that. 

How are you and the children? I 
hope well. I myself am well and have 
received quite a few of your letters, 
also enjoyed reading clippings from 
the Glengarry News which you sent. 
Winter must be over In Alexandria 
now. There isn’t much snow here ex- 
cept around in the mountains and 
there are lots of these. You go for 
miles and see nothing bût orange trèes 
lemon trees, all kinds of nut trees and called a “Booster.” 

'olive trees. Lots of rain and we are Petnissls Vaccine 
stuck hi the mud most of the time. ^ dren 3 months of age to 8 years 

! We landed in Italy about the 10th ot age. 

Now science has perfected a method in a list of 25 Ontario.members of the 
of giving these two treatments toge- R.CAF. who have won their com- 
ther—that is, both substances are giv- missions overseas They include Fit. 
en In the one injection. Three in- Sgt. Dougald A. MacGilhjvray, Kirk 
jections given four weeks apart are Hill, Bomb Aimer, who received word 
essential to give protection. of his promotion some weeks ago while 

Diphtheria Toxoid Is given to chil- °h furlough at his home, here, after 
2 1-2 years service overseas; W.O. 2 

If the child has had three doses of ^ Johnston of Williamstown, Air 
Toxoid as long ago os’* three years * Gunner and WO.-1- J. D. K. Macintosh 
he should now have another dose Monkland, Navigator ^ 

j _ -0—^ : ? tii.. 

given to chil-,. 

of. 

December. We were In Sicily about a 
n onth. I rather liked it there; the 
people seemed to be more free. It was 
very hot at that time and they called 
it winter so I wouldn’t like to be there 
In the summer. It Is nice tnd green 
around—something libe England but 
not half as nice. 

We left England on the 23rd of 
October'and I had to part from my 
two brothers there—Dougal and 
Hughie—felt badly at leaving them. 

We were 14 days on the water—Oh 
It’s a big puddle 1 I was lucky; I never 
was a day sick. Some of the boys 
were very sick. One night we nearly 
met our Waterloo—Jerries! Tried to be 
very smart, but we were lucky. I don’t 
think there were any Canadians sunk 
but the ship I was on had a very 
close shave. 

Well dear, would like to tell you 
more of what I know and see but it 
can’t be done, so I will turn to some- 
thing else. How are all the old neigh- 
bors up the 6th of Kenyon? Give. 
them my best regards. I haven’t see 
Alex. MacDonald or his brother since 
we parted In Sicily. There’s a fellow 
here with me from Ottawa and he 
saw Edgar Duggan from Alexandria 
and he is well. 

1 wish to thank all those who sent 
me cigarettes— fflrst my own son, 
John Wilfred, and my daughter Fran- 
ces, from the C.N.R. Montreal, and 
yourself, and then the Red Cross 
who were so kind. Alexander McDon- 
ald 

Diphtheria Toxoid and Pertussis 
Vaccine (combined) is given to chil- 
dren 6 months of age to 8 years of 
age. 

Alexandria C.W.L. 
Held Annual 

Sunday Morning 
Train To Stop Here 

i The annual meeting of Alexandria 
I sut-division Catholic Women's Lea- 
|gue, was held last Wednesday evening 

The family physician is the logical April 13th, when the past year’s aett- 
person to give these treatments but U, yities were reviewed and officers elect- 
for any reason, the parents are unable ea ror {he new year 
to avail themselves of his services^ Almost all of last year’s officers were 
your Board of Health Is offering them re-appointed for a second term with 
the opportunity of protecting the chil- jjrs Donald A. Macdonald again Pre- 
tiren against these two diseases. - | sident. The complete slate of officers 

[k: 
j Past President— Mrs D. J. Dolan; 
President—Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald; 
1st Vice—Mrs. P. J. Morris; 2nd Vice— 
Mrs. J. J. Morris; 3rd Vice—Miss Annie 

An Inconvenience to the travelling Macdonald; Rec. Sec’y—Mrs. Duncan 
j.ubllc is to be rectified, according to A, McDonald; Cor. Sec t’y— Mrs H. 
word received last week end by Mr. Keyes; Treasurer—Miss Dorothea Mc- 
Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., chairman Mlllan; Conveners of Entertainment 
of the Board of Trade. Following re- Committee—Mrs R. J. McCallum and 
peated overtures, Mr Albert A. Gard- jjfs D. A. McDonald; War Work Con- 
iner Assistant General Passenger Vener—Mrs R S. McLeod. 
Agent, CNR. Montreal, has notified We append the report of the Pre- 
Mr Macdoniad that, starting April 30th sident which reviews the past year’s 
the transcontinental morning train activities of the sub-division 
will stop at Alexandria on Sunday ANNUAL REPORT 
mornings. At present Alexandria is i beg to submit the following report 
without eastbound train service on 0f the Alexandria sub-division of the 
Sunday mornings as the only east- ! Catholic Women’s League covering the 
bound train that morning, the trans- 
continental, has not been stopping here 

The news will be welcomed. 

work accomplished from May 1943 un- 
til the present date. 

Six regular meetings were held, two 
of which were addressed by Rt. Rev. 
Monslgnor William J. Smith- The pre- 
sence and words of advice received 

The Woman’s Association will meet.from our pastor were very much ap- 

Woman’s Association 

from Slscoe, Que., and also the at the home of Mrs H. L. Cheney on predated 
(Continued on page Wednesday, April 26th, at 3 o’clock. (Continued on page 8). 
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last war other countries have had In ing 
operation systems of credit under gov- feasibility of the 
emment guarantee. which have helped surance as 
their factories to sell the products of 
heavy industry in foreign countries, whether 
These systems have varied widely, and kind 
this country has been making a care- 
ful study of all of them. The United | believed rather 
Slates for example has had an import1 

1 and export bank, and Great Britain 
has had an export branch of the de- 
partment of overseas trade with a 
system of insurance of export trade j t, 
accounts. This British system of in- 
surance is looked on favorably here. 

1 It means that the government after 
i making proper investigation of the 
j reliability of purchasers of goods from 
{this country would insure export sales 
up a defined percentage of their 
value and would guarantee the sales 
so that the notes could be discounted 
at the hank. In case of loss through 
a bad debt, the government would pay 
the insured amount, the exporter pay- 
ing the balance Premiums would of 
course be charged for insuring ac- 
counts. 

This country is not going to make 
la'q sh plains for export credits but 
believes that its factories should not 
be prevented through lack of credit 
faciïiüees from making- sales of goods 
which they can produce as satisiact- 
criiy as other countries. 

Meeting- On Health Insurance 
When provincial premieds assemble 

here within the next few days they 
will discuss with members of the Dom- 
inion cabinet and departmental offi- 
cials the details of the health insur- 
rance which the federal government 
lias worked out. There will be a Dom- 
inion Provincial Conference later on 
at which the discussions will cover a 
wider field. At the less formal meet- 

any difference of opinion on the j 

plan of health in- | 
projected will be brought j 

'O light, and it wm be clearly seen, 
a general program of the 

can be brought before parlia- 
ment at the present session. This is 

an ambitious hope. 
Subsidy Warrants for Blacon 

Despite the shortage of shipping that 
stU continues there has -been a steady 
stream of bacon going forward to Bri- 

dn from this country. There is also ^ 
every indication that beef shipments 
across the Atlantic will increase. 
The subsidy of $3 on grade A and 
$2 on grade B1 hogs are now being 
paid direct to the producers of bacon* 
through government warrants which 
are negotiable at their face value 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, April ISth.—^Refreshed of - the amount required . for Mutual 
by a brief vacaton from the strain oi Aid from one billion to 800 million 
his office, J. L. Ilsley, ministered of fin dollars. But if the crest of the moun- 
ance is back on the job. He comes tain slope has been reached, the road 
back when his financial task is again that lies ahead is not a swift decline 
at one of its service flood crests, a but a rocky plateau the end of which 
hew war loan about to be launched cannot yet be seen . 
and a budget soon to be presented to I Credit Aid for Industry and Trade 
parliament. Fortunately for Mr. 11-j One of the major aims of parliament, 
sley ,he has a strong organization be- now reassembled from the Easter re- 
hind him .very capable advisers in the cess, is to lay plans to fill gaps in the 
department of finance, the central country’s credit system after the war, 
bank and the war loan committee, A fcur pronged attack on credit bar-j 
Who have the confidence of the peo- rters that might prevent industry 
pie, but the responsibility on the operating on a full employment and 
shoulders of the man who holds the fail production basis was forecast in 
portfolio of finance in a country at the government’s program at the be- 
War is a heavy one. He with hs ad- ginning of the session. Credit assist - 
visers, has to get the money, the snce was to be provided for some in- 
staews of war, from the people of this dustries, export trade, agriculture and 
country, to maintain the balance be- for housing. The Industrial Develop- 
tween taxing and borrowing, approxi- ment Bank, to aid small industries is 
mately 30 per cent from each source, already on its way to enactment, 
end to keep a firm hand bn the forces Export Insurance 
of inflation. The department oi fin- The explanation of export credits 
ance is quite as much a war depart- ,is that during the war Canada has 
ment as the departments of developed heavy industries. It is rea- j 
national defence. Th e success sonahle that the productive capacity J 
of its activities, depends on the ana. the technical knowledge gained 1 
people’s .wijl to win, and on their diming the war will not be lost. Thi? 
reahzatipn that the war is now enter country will have heavy machinery, 
Ing an extremely critical stage. The rollway equipment, electrical equip* 
steep and relentless climb of national ment tru ks, etc., manufactured in 
ejqienditures while the country was its factories which will be available 
building Its war machine and creating for the markets of the world. Heavy 
Its reserve stocks of war materials has Machinery cannot be sold on short 
levelled off. The same is true, of the term credits, such as by three or four 
other United Nations. A practical evi- n-onths notes which can be discounted 
dence of this can be seen in reduction by the exoorters at a bank. Since the 
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our men in 1943. 
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GAELIC SOCIETY MAKES PRESEN- 

TATIONS 
On Wednesday April 5th the Gaelic 

Society met in the school house for a 
Social evening which marked the dis- 
continuance of the classes for the 
coming months. 

The meeting opened with the Presi- 
dent, Mr J. A. Campbell, n the chair. 
Alter welcoming every one. Stewart 
Giant, secretary gave minutes of last 
meeting also roll cal.l A Gaelic chorus 
by the juniors was followed by an ad- 
dress by Mr Donald Dewar. Gaelic 
songs were sung by Miss M. A. Stew- 
art, assisted by Mr D. J. Stewart and 
Duncan MacSweyn; Gaelic songs by 
Miss Edith Ferguson, Miss Dorothy 
MacDonald, Mrs D. D. MacLeod and 
Mrs J. Argue; Gaelic songs by the 
class Gaelic reading by Mrs Ferguson 
and Donald J. Stewart, story by Dan 
J. Stewart. 

The President then asked Mrs. F'er- 
guson to come forward while the fol- 
lowing addresses and presentations 
were made. Mrs Ferguson, although 
taken by surprise thankd her friends 
for their kindness. Lunch was sevred 
by the hostesses Mrs George Fleming, 
Miss Mora MacLeod and Miss Dorothy 
MacDonald assisted by Murdie Camp- 
bell, after whcih all joined in singing 
the farewell theme song and “ God. 
save the King.” 

Sp another pleasant evening was 
brought to a close. Hearty votes of 
thanks were extended to the organist 
Mrs W. W. MacKinnon, the secretary, 
Mr Stewart Grant; the president, Mr 
Campbell; treasurer Mrs C. MacRae; 
and caretaker, Mrs. A. D. Cameron, 
who through ilness was unable to be 
present to receive a presentation of a 
fruit jug and cake plate. 

Mrs Donald Dewar read the follow- 
ing address while Miss Katie Mac- ! 
Dnoald presented a lovely fruit bowl 

THE ADDRESSES | 
Dear Mrs Ferguson, 

It is with genuine regret that we 
your Gaelic students realize our class- ! 
es will terminate this evening, so may 1 

we express to you our sincere appre- | 
dation of your efforts as teacher. You 
were enabled to present all our lessons 
to us not only in an efficient and com- ; 
prehensive manner but in a decidedly ! 
pleasant one as well. We are certain 
that your patience has been tried not1 

only with the juniors but we senior 
students as well. However we lïbpe and 
trust that you have enjoyed the class- 
es as much as we have. So in order 
to let you know that your work has 
been appreciated we are asking you 
to accept thsi gift as a token of es- 
teem and remembrance of our Gaelic 
Society, which carries with it our 
warmest wishes for your good health 
at all times. 

Signed on behalf of the Gaelic 
Class. 

Dear Mrs Ferguson, 
We your junior pupils, feel that we 

cannot allow this erening to pass with 
out telling you how grateful we are to 
you for all your efforts in teaching 
us. We are certain that at times your 
patience has been tried of not abnost 
exhausted when preparing us, for the 
scng Ho ro mo, in do va or bo,. cu, 
agus, etc. Thanks alone, however warm 
they seem, are rather empty words, 
so we ask you to accept this gift from 
us and along with it go our best wishes 
for your continued good health. 

Signed on behalf of all your jun- 
ior pupils 

This address read by Margaret Mac- 
Neil while Angus Cameron presented 
Mrs Ferguson with a lovely china tea- 
pot. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The March meeting of Dunvegan 

W I was held Thursday evening, 
Mar. 30 th at the home of Mrs J. A. 
Stewart with seventeen members and 
nine visitors present. Mrs Geo. Flem- 
ing, Pres, presided with Miss K. F 
Urquhart as Sec, Treas. in the unavoid 
able absence of Mrs Neil MacRae 
Several members answered the roll 
call with an Irish joke. Mrs Fleming 
gave an interesting talk on "hops’ 
while Mrs A. MacQueen gave an in- 
teiesting paper on how to make a hot 
bed. Quilt blocks were collected, and 
the President handed out pieces of 
print formaking of aprons, children’s 
dresses, or quilt blocks. Community 
singing was enjoyed while lunch was 
being prepared. Miss Edith Ferguson 
entertained with selections on the 
piano. Mrs J. Bradley, Mrs J. Urqu- 
iiart and Mrs A. MacQueen served a 
dainty lunch. Mrs Stewart was thank- 
ed for use of her home. The next 
meetng to be held at the home of 
Mrs. D. D. MaacKinnon. 

ADVERïïSËTN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

rt? A SURE 

I 

Thoughts of Spring and painf-minded people everywhere ore 
"suddenly" aware of the familiar Martin-Senour sign (although its 
there oil the year ’round) because Spring is the usual and accepted 
time to repaint for fresh beauty and protection! 

And this sign is a sure sign of an enduring paint because Martin- 

Senour is 100% pure ! 

Whenever you see the sign of Martin-Senour, there will be found the 
paint of endurance and longer lasting beauty. It is the sign which in 
one breath welcomes Spring and the chance to beautify as well as 
to do the patriotic job of protecting property t ' 

ynssas 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
■iOOZ PU R If PAi NT - VAR N iS H tS • ENAMELS .V" 
Agent 

Morley L. Tobin 
Painter and Decorator 

Phone 85, Alexandria, Ont. 

p'’’ÿôïf|he !j!éiint or 
give you any information 
you want—whether I do your 
work or not. 

7V<vi-ti*ne THRIFTY 

exeuttfele... 

TO EBÜC£TË‘ 
TOUR CHILDREN 
You may require money for educational fees: Do not 
hesitate to talk over your needs with the manager of 
our nearest branch. We agree with you on the impor- 
tance of continuing the education of children in war- 
time, no matter how high the taxes nor how many 
other pressing obligations. 

We make personal loans, not only for educational 
purposes, but also to help Canadians to pay taxes or 
other obligations — and to meet emergencies and 
opportunities with cash. 

We believe the Canadian people, as well as the 
Government, must be kept financially fit, so we lend 
money for thrifty purposes to wage-earners, salaried 
men and women, business and professional people 
and executives. 

Borrow at the Bank — if you need to borrow — at very 
low cost on convenient terms: 

$3.65 per $100—repayable in 12 
monthly instalments. 

rAsk for leaflet “Do You Need Money/?’ 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
FOUNDED IN 1817 

Modern, Practical Banking for Business and Individualt 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday & Friday 

HI 
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Sweept And 
Disinfected 

“This car is swept and disinfected 
every night,” says a sign in a city 

. street car. Looking at the passengers 
beneath it—even some of the best 
dressed—you wonder if the same ap- 
plies to them. . 

How many cobwebs there must be 
which ought to be swept out of our| 
dusty thinking. How many poisonous; 

- motives, moods and attitudes we have : 
which ought to be disinfected to' 
c’eanse the national blood stream. If 
we . Care so much about a sanitary troi-1 
ley. car how much more we ought to, 
care for a. sanitary state of mind. 

A, partially disabled soldier had 
.grown cynical and sour towards thej 
corintry he had fought for. He thought | 
me nation had no more real use for. 

•him even though the industry to which 
he applied made a place for him and; 
gave kirn the sort of work he was able 
to do. The plant physician helped him 
to restore Ids faith. He saw that as a 
rehabilitated veteran he actually had 
more to give than other workers. With 
the discipline he himself had learned 
in Army, training he could, lift the 
spirit and disciplne of his whole de- 
partment. And the country needed 
him f°r that even more than for his 
usefulness as an inspector of small 
paris. 

Here was a poisoned attitude swept 
out and disinfected—something the 
whole nation needs. If w eare to 
keep faith with the men who are 
fighting, they, must come beak to a 
-country as determined to clean up its 
living as to sweep out its trolley 
cars. 

How can we begin this clean up? 
There is a “still small voice” wwhich, 
as everyone knows, is always ready to 
tell us what is ' right. If we ignore it, 
it becomes still smaller. But if we obey 
it, it becomes a powerful force. It 
must become for this nation a fighting 
laith by which Canadians are “swept 
and disinfected every night,” ready 
for a new day and a new world. 

Whatever goes up must come down—* 
except our moral standards. They 
must go up to stay. 

We must leam to get on with the 
man at the next corner w ecan ex- 
pect to get on with ons on the next 
continent. 

Two people working together produce 
more than both working separately. 

Our behaviour influences other peo- 
ple more than our ideas. 

Winter Term 
Report, Maxviile 
High School 

Name g> 

I 
GRADE IX 

‘ Helen GUmour  86 11 
| Burns Stewart   78 11 
ÎHerbert Ferguson .... 77 11 
j George Radford .. .. 77 11 
j Verna Villeneuve .. 76 11 
: Audrey MacLean .. .. 74 H 
j Gerald Fylm:   73 11 
'rtoh Clavette^.. .... 72 11 
Lorraine Vallee .. .. 7i 11 
Jean MacKinnon .. .. 71 11 
Ian Metcalfe  69 'll 
Isohel Marjerrison ... 68 11 
Desmond McKinnon . 68 11 
Finlay McDonell .... 66 11 
John McNaughton ... 64 11 
Myrtle Petraohuk :.. 62 11 
Christena MacDermid 62 11 

6 

57 11 
56 11 
53 11 
53 11 
50 11 
45 11 

TIME BOMBS 
Suppose that everybody became 

honest, aiid unuseifish, and began to 
cure for other people. Would we need 
any other post-war plan? 

It takes the whole of a man the 
whole of his time to be a Christian. 

When we are as aggressive in ful- 
filling our responsibilities as we are 
in claiming our rights, democracy will 
come of age. 

In war we pit* ourselves against the 
strenght of our enemies. In peace we 
will have to pit ourselves against the 
weakness of our friends. 

75 IR 
72 10 
70 
69 

Here’s Real Relief for 

NOSES THAT 
CLOG, DRY UP 
AFTER DARK 

Joseph Pilon  61 
Dorothy Buchan .... 59 11 
Donald Watt  57 11 
Adrien Carrière .. . 
Norma MacCrimmon 
Luella MacRae .. . 
Edwin Cameron .. 
Vernon Phillips .. . 
Hugh McDonald .. 
Jean Guy Gauthier 

not ranked. 
| GRADE X 
I Marjorie Stewart 
Shirley Brunet 
Donald McMaster 
Eileen Hebert .. 
Catherine Bradley 
Marcelle Leduc ,. 
(Jeanita Golden . 
(Donald Ferguson 
Dorothy o’Bryne . 
Janet Debransky 
Benny McKillican 
Donald LaGroix . 
Duncan Bradley . 
Vera Grant  66 11 
Donald Stewart . 
(Paul Paulin . ■ .. 
\ Billy MacEwen 
Lfita Phillips  48 
Jack Munro .. .. 
Biuce MacRae 
Helen Campbell .. .. 41 10 
Arnold Munro .. ... 48 4 

(Not ranked) 
GRADE XI 

I 1 
d. < 

ii 

u 
ii 

il 
ii 
ii 
n 
ii 
ii 
u 
ii 

ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 

ii 
10 

5 E 
10 
8 
7 
9 
7 
7 
9 
5 

67 
67 
65 

7 
9 

69 U 
67 11 
66 10 

66 10 

63 7 
62 10 
62 10 
61 8 
58 8 
66 11 
54 9 
51 11 
51 10 

10 
44 10 
43 10 

  How much better 
[-PURPOSE you feel-when 
MEDICINE you clear nose of 

II. .—I transient conges- 
tion at bedtime with Va-tro-nol! 

Va-tro-nol does 3 important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes; (2) 
soothes irritation; (3) helps flush na- 
sal passages, cii 

breathing easier; 
1/ a cold threat- 

ens, Va-tro-nol 
used at first sniffle 
or sneeze helps 
prevent colds de- 
veloping. 

mucus, 
' makes 

sleep. 

VICKSf 
VA-TRO-NOL 

Dorothea Gilmour 
Joseph MacLean .. 
Joann MacDonald 
Elame Rickerd .. 
Russell Dewar .. . 
Yvette Duperron .. 
Melba MacRae .. 
Ruth Cplbran ,. . 
Ralph Metcalfe .. 
Madeleine Clavette 
Joyce Urquhart .. 
Hughena Christie . 
Jean Büchan .. .. 
Roy McNaughton 
Ruth Montgomery 

85 
30 
78 
72 
69 
67 
66 

65 
64 
63 
62 
61 
60 
59 
58 

11 
10 

T 
9 
ii 
11 

9 
8 
6 

9 
8 
7 
5 
7 
6 

7 
7 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 

Madeleine Rochon . 
Rae LeVogeur 
Eric Reasbeck .. .. 
Llyod Cameron .. . 
George Bradley . 
Marion Cameron .. 

GRADE 
MaeLennan, Mary 
MacLeod, Jean 
MacKillican, James 
Campbell. Billie .. 
MacGregor, Roy .. 
MacMastpr, Isabel 
MacDonald, Garfield 
Campbell, Elsie .. . 
MacRae, Marv .. .. 
MacLeod. Eleanor 
Villeneuve. Marion 
St Denis, Claire .. 
MacKinnon, Mary . 
MacEweh, Frances 
Griffith, Ruth .. . 
MacPhail, Donald 
Villeneuve, Miriam 
Aosent for all exams 
MacLean, Edith .. 
Campbell, Bobbie 
Guerrier, Leo 
Total exams written 186 
Total exams passed 143 
% of exams passed 86:14% 

GRADE XIH 

. 56 

. 52 
. 47 
. 45 
.44.8 
. 36 
XII 
. 77 12 12 

73 11 11 
71 12 12 
69 12 12 

11 10 

7i 7 
11 11 

64 12 11 
62 
60 
60 
58 10 
56 9 
54 10 
49 9 
48 10 
44 10 

Kenneth MacQueen 
Aida Winter .. .. . 
Cameron O’Bryne 
Margaret McRae 
Dorothy Kennedy . 
Madeline Morin .. 
Aca McEwen .. .. 
 —o- 

84 
71 
69 

'of the earth or ancient vegetation wtih 
which the asks bave been buried. fQr 

1 centuries. Ail of.it has a rough, drab 
barklike ,su>peam®<% whea found but 
now beautiful jeweller is made from 

1 this ivory ri . 
; The goM ^ “ltaed in the Klondike 
valley , near Dawson City. The nuggets 

1 and flakes are hand-pic iced for size 
1 and shape and are exactly the same 
way they came from the dredge buck- 
ets—from Bonanza, Eldorado Gold- 
bottom, Hunker, famous gold bearing 
creeks of the Klondike area. 

) The gold is found many feet down 
in the frozen gravel. The old-time pick 
-and-shovel miners (âfid there are still 
some operatng) hâve’' to thaw every 
foot of the gravel down to bed-rock 

1 where the main deposit of gold is 
found. 

j The combined dualities of such rare 
and valuable materials constitute a 
genuine souvenir 6f the Yukon . 

OMITTED 
9 Friends from out of town who at- 

tended the funeral of Frankie Quan 
10 whose names were omitted in last 

week’s is?ue were. Mr and Mrs Frank 
Golden, Jfohn Gokien, Laggan; Mr and 
Mrs Spurgeon GpWen, Mr and Mrs 
Albert Cadieux. Dunvegan ;Mrs Albert 
Golden, Hawkesbury;- Mr and Mrs 
Lawrence ’’echie, Cornwall. 

new home here during the week. | 
We welcome them as residents to 

bur town. 
Miss Louise Ferguson, R.N. Ottawa., 

who spent' the past wèek with her 
classmate Miss Elbise Buchanan return 
ed home thé first of the week. 

Mr. Clarence Luguld, Ottawa, was 
a visitor tb town on Monday. 

The monthly meeting of Women’s 
Institute will be held on . 'Thursday 
April 20th 2 p.m. in the Community 
Hall. Roil call Exchange bf seeds, 
plants and bulbs. Report of Executive 
hieeting . by District director Mrs. J. 
D. McRae. All are invited to attend 
W. I. meetings . 
 o 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

* ùAILY 
• Use DALY’S doily—if you 
like really good tea. For 3 
generations Canada’s most 
particular tea drinkers have 
insisted on this perfect 
blend. Now you can gel 
Daly’s from your grocer. 
Ask him for ft. 

68 10 10 
64 
53 
64 
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. (Intended for last issue) 
PRESENT BRIEFS AT KEMPTVILLE 

Glengarry and East Stormont was 
well represented at the Agricultural 
Fact Finding Commission sitting at 
Kemptville, on Thursday last. Those 
who represented this district were Mes 
svs John Dalrymple, Alexandria, C. T. 
Johnston, Cornwall; Cameron Ken- 
nedy Williamstown; Dr J. H. Munro, 
Robert McKay, Max-ville; J. W- Mc- 
Rae, Lochiel, Leslie Murray, Martin- 
town. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Duncan McRae and 

Jean of Ottawa spent the week, end 
with Mrs D. A. McPhail , Mr and Mrs 
C. J. McPhail. 

Rev. Wallace McKinnon, Mrs McKin- 
non nad ohldren of ’iVinchester, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Valley, Mon- 
day. 

Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa, spent 
lbs week end with her parents and 
Harold. 

Mr and Mrs Lynden Campbell of 
Smiths Falls visited with the formers 
parents, 

Mi’ and Mrs Bert Renfrew and chil- 
dren of McDnald’s Grove spent Sun- 
day with Mbs F. J. klacPherson and 
Graltbh. Mrs Renfrew and children 
are1 staying for a week. 

Mrs. Reg. Prebbie and Murdie Mac- 
Pherson, spent Monday evening with Briefs were presented by above 

gentlemen on Erucation Conservation I Mi- and Mrse Elmer McDermid. 
several on Agriculutral Education and; Miss Myrtle McPhail R.N. Almonte 
Organization. All were well received spent the week end with her mother 
by the commission. 

WINS ESSAY CONTEST 
Miss Roberta Heath of Dawson City 

granddaughter of Mr and Mrs W. G. 
Leaver, Maxviile, was winner in an 
essay contest on “Yukon Mastodon 
Ivory and Klondike Gold.” and re- 
ceived a beautiful Ivory and Gold Bra- 
celet as first prize. 

THE ESSAY—In this modem a-ge 
if is interestng and unusual to own 
s'me rave article such as this prehis- 
toric mastodon ivory. 

and Mr and MhS 6. J. McPhail. 
Jean McRae of Ottawa, is spending 

a few days with her grandmother Mrs. 
D. A. McPhail. 

David Valley 
Montreal, spent 
their families. 

BRoy Hpople ol 
> week end with 

MOOSE GREEK 

(Intended for last issue) 
Easter. guests of Mr and Mrs A. A. 

MacLean, were their daughter Mrs 
! Taylor and Mr. Taylor, Montreal and 

Ivory is found in various parts of their son J .R. McLean, Ottawa, 
the Yukon and Alaska; most of it in! Miss N- McLennan, Montreal spent 
the form of fragments, but occasionally the week end with her grandfather, 
cnc finds whole tusks weighing two Mr John F. McLennan and aunt Miss 
hundred pounds and twelve feet long ! Teha McLennan. 
Gold miners unearth the ivory from j Mrs James Beton, Montreal, spent a 
time to time in the perpetually frozen tew days with her parents Mr and 
gravel which they have to thaw in Mrs N- McKenzie, 
their search for te precious metal, j Mr. Wm. Watt and son Donald, spent 
This ivory is all that remains of the a days during the week with Ot- 
fmge hairy mammoth and mastodon tawa friends. 
elephants roaming the Northland long Mrs McKay, Ottawa, visited during 
before the ice age, fifty thousand years the week with her sister, Mrs W. H. 

1 aga. i Scott and Mr. Scott. 
Most of the ivory is of the creamy Miss Genevieve Sauve, Valleyfield is 

brown tint, but the rarer blue and the guest of her sister, Mrs. Raymond 
green variety is occasionally found Guerrier and Mr. Guerrier. 
These colours are said to be due to Mr and Mrs Neil A. McIntosh of 
longer contact with certain minerals Tolmie’s Comers have moved into their 

Th» MUliler of finance of tho Dominion of Canada 
ofian for sais 

$1,200,000,000 
Sixth 

VICTORY LOAN 
Dated and bearing Interest from 1st May 1944, and ofifered in two 
maturities, tbe choice of which is optional with the purchaser, as follows: 

16 years and 1 month 
3% BONDS DUE 1st JUNE 1960 

Callable in or after 1957 : - ‘ 
Interest payable 1st June and December 

Denominations, > 
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000. 

$25,000, $100,000 

3 years and 10 months - _ _ 
1*A% BONDS DUE 1st MARCH 

Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st March and September 

Denominations, '1 

$1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25I00<V 
$100,000 . 

ISSUE PRICE: 100% ISSUE PRICE: 100% ’V T# 

Th* proceeds of this loon will be need by the Government to finance expenditures for war purposes. 

The lists will open on 24th April 1944, and will close on or about 13th May 1944. 

f 

îi 

FOR THESE
 BONDS MAY BF. MADE THROUGH ANY VICTORY LOAN SALESMAN, AN? BRANCH IN CANADA OF ANY CHARTERED BANK OR ANY AUTHORIZED SAVINGS BANK, TRUST OR LOAN 

COMPANY, FROM WHOM COPIES OF THE OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM MAY 
BE OBTAINED. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE APRIL 1944 

Brother, Should You 
Ik dime is small chang«I(w) But when a lot of dimes march out of your pocket they soon 

become dollars that start to fight other dollars, '^k^'for the new neckties, dresses 

or furniture left for us to buy. |p|| This battle of the doHors is called INFLATION 

because it starts prices rising ! And the higher prices go.. .the less your 

dollar is worth! For instance, during the last war, people had to pay 

sugar that you get forVjfTl today, A voile night dress was compared 

to the .^Sp^you pay now. Your dollar buys more goods, is worth more than the 

dollar of 1914-18. Price ceilings and other anti-inflationary measures have helped 

keep ft's value hijh. And remember ! Every time you use your money wisely to pay 

off o debt or to increase your savings jj^ when you refuse to hoard goods 

or patronize black markets...it makes your dollars worth MORE ! 

I promise to give my support to keeping the cost 
of living down. I will buy only what I need. I 
will observe the ceiling whether buying or sell- 
ing goods or services. I will pay off old debts, 
save for the future, invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates. And I will support 
taxes which help lower the cost of living. 

Published by THE BREWING INDUSTRY ('ONTARIO) 
to help revenl the dansers that inflation represents for all the people of the Nation. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vallance and 
cliildren Ronald and Florence and 
Wilfred Vallance visited their mo- 
ther Mrs. James Vallance and other 
relatives in Finch and Goldfield on 
Sunday. Miss Edith McLean wh< 
spent the week at the home of Mrs 
S. M. McLeain accompanied them on 
their return . 

Miss Madeleine Morin was the guest 
Cf, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey St. Denis, 
Moose Creek for the week end. 

Cpl. Hugh Christie was home for the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs . Peter 
Christie. 

Mrs. D. B. MacRae, Cornwall, vsilt- 
ed Mrs. Ranald Campbell on Mon- 
day. 

Mr Roderick Cameron and Miss Ger- 

Flight-Lieut. B. B. McEwen, MX). 
Deseronto, spent Friday with relatives 
at St Elmo and called on friends in 
town. 

Visitors with Mrs Ranald Campbell 
last week were Miss Mary McKay, 
Angus McKay, Maxvlle East, Mr and 
Mrs George McDonald and son Ralph 
of Kenmore. 

! Malcolm McCrimmon is being wel- 
comed back to town after spending the 
winter months in Montreal and Corn- 
wall. i .■ if, 

Mr and Mi's Charles Blaney and 
daughter Joan, visited at the home 
of his sister. Mrs Peter Lothian, Vank 
leek Hill, on Saturday. 

Dan J. McLean spent Friday and 
Saturday with relatives in Finch. Mr 
Alex McDougall and daughter __ Edith 
accompanied him home. 

Mrs Dan Kennedy, Mi's Wallace 
Bowman, Mrs Arthur Falkard, Miss 
Doris Falkard, Miss Mabel Bowman of 

C 31291 PRIVATE FELIX E. 
MICHAUD 

Fte. Felix Michaud, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Michaud was born 
at Plantagenet, June 28, 1925. 

Educated in . Max/ville Phblic 
‘|LSchool. Engaged as truck driver at 

I time , of enlistment June 7, 1942 in 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps 
at Cornwall. Trained in Ottawa, 
Debert, N.S. Cornwall, Hamilton, 
Toronto. 

Went overseas May 1, 1943, now 
serving in Italy. 

trade Cameron, Toronto who holiday 
cd at then- home for Easter, visited his Ve™°^J^fed Mrs Ranald 

sister in Sherbrooke, last week. 
Mrs W. S. McLean and Miss M. R. 

White returned on Thursday from 
Spencerville where they spent the 
week with relatives. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis and son Larry, were 
Visitors to Ottawa Thursday. 

Miss Jean Cameron, who wintered 
tn Toronto, returned to her home last 
week. 

Rev. F. G. Radford spent several 
days in Toronto. 

Mrs. Dan Cameron and daughters. 
Misses Jessie and Gladys Cameron 
visited Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor the 
latter part of the week. 

PO Norman Morrison R.C.A.F. Cal- 
gary who is on two weeks leave visited 
friends in town and left for the West 
Sunday night. 

Gordon Winter of Guelph Agricul- 
tural College arrived home Friday for 
the summer months. 

Miss Audrey Grant was a week end 
visitor with her sister, Mrs Charles 
Munro and Mr Munro. 

John Kennedy of Cornwall visited 
at the home of his nephew, J Pilon 
on Sunday. 

Mr and Mi's Ogal Empey (Jessie 
Blaney) Ottawa, visited Mr and Mi's 
Charles Blaney Saturday to Sunday 
right. They were accompanied by Mrs 
Charles Blaney, Sr. who remained for 
a week’s visit. 

Mrs Ranald Benton of Vankleek 
Hill, her daughter, Mrs Grant Sine, 

on Saturday. 
Mrs Dan C. Mclntsoh and son Don- 

ald, Ottawa visited her aunt, Mrs F. 
Christie and Mr Christie for the week 
end. 

John Alex. Stewart, Warina, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. R. Stewart and Miss Flor- 
ence Stewart visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. Stewart, Ste- 
wart’s Glen, on Sunday. 

Mrs. R. A. Brodie returned to her 
home, Montreal after spending the 
week with her brother Dr. W. B. Me-- 
Diarmid and Mrs. McDiarmid. 

Dr. McDiarmid, MF. is attending 
the sessions of parliament this week. 

Mrs. Eileen Shouldice, Ottawa and 
Miss Gretta Hoople were guests over 
Sunday of Mrs. R .J. Hoople . 

Mrs. D. B. McRae, Cornwall, visit- 
ed Mrs Ranald Campbell on Monday. 

Mrs. M. A Agiz of Montreal is 
spending some time with Mrs. Thomas 
Debransky. 

Mrs. Peter Lothian and son Ro- 

C 102878 PRIVATE WILLIAM J. 
MICHAUD - 

Pte. William J. Michaud, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Michaud 
was born in Lemieux July 2, 1926 
Attended Public School in Maxville 
and was employed as a Mechanic. 

Enlisted February 19, 1943 at Ot- 
tawa as a gunner in light anti- 
aircraft artillery. Trained in Hali- 
fax,; Ottawa, Cornwall, Bedford 
Shelbourne, Windsor—Now station- 
ed in Cornwall in Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps. 

MAXVILLE CALF CLUB HAS TWEN 
TY MEMBERS 

The Maxville Calf Club was organi- 
zed by Mr J. A. Dalrymple at a meet- 
ing held in the Women’s Institute 
with twenty members signing up. It is 
expected that the club, which is the 
strongest in the county, will hold 
meetings oftener than in the previous 
year and will be under the supervision 
of the Agricultural representative. 

Officers for 1944 are:— 
President—John Seguin; Vice-Pre- 

sident—Wilfred Vallance; Secretary— 
Walter Blaney. 

CONCERT TO BE HELD 
Teachers of the local and four rural 

schools and the High School Glee 
bert visited Mrs. Charles Blaney Sr. Club are co-operating with Miss Ca- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaney on'therine MacRae, A.T.C.M., Musical'Mr. and Mrs. Archie M. MacMillan 
Saturday . ! director in the preparation of a con-1 

months. My husband is UP ln Scot' 
land in the Pioneer Corps so you see 
I have no one to help even when there 
is a raid on and we have had some 
very bad raids around us. I must help 
my little girl to write you a little note 
as she is only six years of age today 
and has been going to school only a 
year. May i thank you again for 
your kindness. With kindest regards 
and best wishes, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
(MRS.) ELLEN PEARSON 

A printed note from the child was 
included in the letter. 

Dear Mrs. McKayTT" 
The last shipment of Jam for Bri- 

tain from Ontario left our warehouse 
early in January and we are now able 
io give you a summary of the 1943 
project. 

A total of in tons of jam and 
honey were donated in 1943 as com- 
pared with 131 tons in 1942. Only 2% 
of this total was not passed for over- 
seass shipment and this is a consid- 
chably smaller percentage than that 
of the previous year. Considering the 
smaller fruit crop and increased de- 
mands on the time of those who vol- 
unteer to make the jam, we feel that 
our donation represents a very com- 
mendable effort indeed. 

We want to thank your Institute and 
Red Cross for their very generous 
donation of jam and honey which ar- 
rived in good condition at the ware- 
house and was all passed for overseas 
shipment. This Is a splendid record 
and we know it will mean a great deal 
to those who receive it in Britain as 
this kind of food has such a high 
“morale value”. 

Yours sincerely, 
ELLEN W. PORTER, 

Toronto Convener for Jam Committee 
 o  

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, sang, “Let 
me call you sweetheart”. Musical con- 
tests and favorite recipes for the bride 
were conducted by Mrs. Cecil MacRae, 
Violin selections by Miss Catherine 
Urquhart accompanied by Miss M. J. 
Maclnnis. Lunch was served by hos- 
tess Mrs. Donald Dewar assisted by 
Mrs. Cecil MacRae, Mrs. J. Argue, Mrs. 
Arnold McNabb and Miss Katie Mac- 
Donald. A pleasant evening spent by 
all present. 

•TV.-.- 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and 
little son Eldon of Alexandria, and 

Mr. and Mrs.,Joseph Armstrong left cert to be given in Ferguson’s Hall 
on Wednesday to visit her sister at on May 4th in aid of the Red Cross. 
Huntsville. j The Maxville branch of the Glen- 

C. G. McKillican visited his aunts,■ gavry Red Cross is asking for dona-- 
the Misses McKillican, Vankleek Hill tions of maple syrup to be made into 

sugar for the boys serving overseas. 

Hastings, Ont. called on friends in 
town on Friday. 

Mrs Alex McRae and daughter, Elva 
spent the pact week with her mother 
Mrs R. G. Scott who has been HI. 

Billie Metcalfe, spent Easter week 
with his uncle Bill Parisien, Riceville. 

Mrs J. G Gardiner and daguhter, 

SALE A SUCCESS 
In spite of the unfavorable weather 

on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tracey, Four- 

nier visited Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Tra- 

(Inez) and granddaughter, Susan of ^ ^ ^ re_ a large crowd attended the sale of 

turned to Carleton Place on Sunday,1 farm stock and implements on the 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Char- fa.rm of Peter Mclnnes, 6th concession 
les Blaney and Joan and Mi' and 0I" Kenl'orl' 
Mrs. Ogal Empey of Ottawa. J Horses S0ld as hlSh ^ $141- and 

Mrs. M. St. Amant, Moose Creek1 oows S151' The BaIe conducted by 
and Mrs Henry Villeneuve, Montreal Ithe local auCUoneers and Proved “ost 
were guests of Mrs. D. J. Filion on sl’'ccessful amounting to $4800. 

Beth, Ottawa, spent several days with Wednesday. T 
her uncle, Sandy John McEwen, Missl Alex. W. McEwen, Spent Monday 
r j. ■- "7. ""vr; • ‘ J ■ » , ,, , 
Lillian and Kenndey McEwen. 

a 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

\ 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

E    
THE PRICE—« CENTS 

GIRLS1 GARDEN BRIGADE 
FORMED 

and Tuesday in Montreal, , j Mrs. Barbara Fox, County Coach, 
Pte. Hector Currier of Cornwall was organized the Girls’ Garden Brigade 

home on a short leave the first of the wheh is sponsored by the*Women’s 
week. ' " jlnstitude, when Lillian Andre and 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart have Shirley Guindon were appointed Pre- 
moved into their home on Main street sident and secretary. Fourteen girls 
south, formerly the property of the joined the club and will receive seeds 
late Mrs. Franklin, Riceville. from the Department of Agriculture. 

  Report will be kept and In August a 
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED camring demonstration given by Mrs. 

On Friday evening Mr and Mrs Fred Fox, In the PaUi probably at the lo- 
L. MuMillan, received word that their ca] Fair an Achievement Day will be 
son, Driver C. Roy McMillan was held, 
slightly wounded In action in Italy. 

1 LETTERS SHOW RED CROSS WORK 

par- of Lochiel visited the former’s 
ents here on Sunday. 

Mr. Irvine McKee, student pastor of 
Moose Creek Presbyterian Churcn 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Austin on Monday evening 

Mrs. J. A. Stewart went to Ottawa 
cn Tuesday, to visit her daughters, 
Misses Muriel and Isobel and her sis- 
ters Mrs Carson and Mrs, Morrison. 

Mrs. Arnold McNabb and little son 
Beverley, who spent the past month 
with her parents left for Belleville on 
Tuesday, where shet intends to reside 
for some time, 

Mr D. A. Gray, Cornwall, spent the 
week end at hie home here. 

Miss Elsie Urquhart, Montreal, spent 
the week end at her home. 

Cpl. A. McNabb and Mrs. McNabb, 
spent Wednesday at Vankleek Hill 
vistlng the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrj Wm. McNabb. 

Miss Grace Fletcher returned to 
Montreal on Saturday after spending 
a couple of weeks at her hmhe here. 

Miss Irene MacLeod, Ottawa, visited 
her home here the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon spent 
Monday In Montreal with her sister 
N.S. Elizabeth MacKinnon. 

STEWART’S GLEN 
Dr C. Stewart, Cornwall was a Sun- 

day guest of his brother, Mr Donald 
J. Stewart. Dr Stewart was accompan- 
ied by his son Murdie. 

Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon and! 
Mi D. D. MacKinnon, Dunvegan were ' 
in Montreal Friday attending the1 

funeral of the late Walter H. Thomson ! 
Mrs E. W. Munro, Apple Hill spent 

Thursday and Friday with Mrs J. K. I 
Stewart 

Mr Murdie Arkinstall was in Ottawa 
on Tuesday. 

Mr Dave Williamson and Mr Glea 
Munro were recent callers at the Glen 
 o  

DYER 

Miss Tena MacLennan, Moose Creek 
E„ visited Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Eileen Blair of the Perry Com- 
mand, Montreal, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and1 

Keith. 
Mrs. James Gumming spent the' 

week end in Kingston with her 
son Cameron Gumming of Queen’s 
University. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gumming and 
Mrs H. Alguire spent Wednesday In 
Cornwall. They visited Mr. Cum- 
ming’s sister Mrs. E. Cameron, who 
is a patient in Cornwall General Hos- 
pital . 

Mrs. J. D. Gumming entertained 
the ladies of the community on Wed- 
nesday evening, the 12th at a Red 
Cross quilting. 

P.O. K. Emond of Upland spent the 
week end with Mrs, Emond and Mr 
and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. 

Miss Donna Fraser oi the Ottawa 
Normal School is teaching this week 
in the Public School. 

IpawrasaswsESissieB 

!Garry Theatre 
i ALEXANDRIA 
| THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
1    ——   — 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — APR—21—22—24 

I “MY FRIEND FLICKA” 
| TECKNICOLOR — Starring 

Roddy McDowaJl, Preston Foster, Rita Johnson 
A Added Attractions—Oklahoma Outlaws 

. Wacki-ki Wabbit, Canadian Paramount News 
i —  —   

SUNDAY MIDNITE ONLY — APR. — 23 

| “The Man from Down Under” 
H Starring—Charles Laughton, Binnie Barnes, Donna Reed 

Added Attractions—Fine (Feathered Friend, 
Salt Lake Diversions 

TUES. — WED. — THURS — APR.—25—26—27 

UDDER MENACES EVERY 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News i 

freduud by MAURICE GERAGHTY • Dirtctti by EDWARD DMYTRYK V Screen Ploy by Edword Dele end Gerold SSfiV ^ 
Bend vpon the ehorecter dtoted by MlCHAEl ARtfNjJ 

and 

“HE HIRED THE BOSS” 
Starring—Stuart Erwin, Evelyn Venable, Thurston Hall 

Two shows each night starting at 7.30—Matinee Sat. 2.30 p.m. 

FORMER SUPPLY STUDENT 
GRADUATES 

WRITES OF DEATH OF CAPT. B. " Many friends will remember Mr J. 
MADDEN I APPRECIATED c Eidon Andrews, son of Mr and 

Linden Klppen has reecived a letter. The appended .letters from Englanders, w. J. Andrews, Bell’s Comers, 
from Sgt. Douglas Sprot;, Canadian were received by Mrs Dan Coleman Ottawa district, who on many Sun- 
Army Overseas, in which he said he ‘ wi10 put notes in the pockets of two days was the supply student here. They 
had been speaking to Capt. Bernard^ the coatg she made for MaxvlIle will be glad to learn that he gradu- 
Madden half an hour before he was i a ted from the Presbyterian College, 
killed in action and was one of the branch ot the Red Ctoss- They lndl-, Montreal and Toronto with the de- 
burial party, the service being con- ! cate the appreciation of the people of gree of Bachelor of Divinity. He was 
ducted by a Roman Catholic chaplain. ! Britain for these articles. | winner of the Robert and Dora For- 

The third letter, received by Mrs syth SchoIarshlP, the William Kydd 
prize, the Peter Redpath Scholarship, MAPLE SYRUP DONATIONS WANT- 

ED FOR OVERSEAS | Robert McKay, is self-explanatory. 
The Red Cross is making an appeal Beatherside Woodley, 

for donations of maple syrup to be! Reading Berks, 
made too sugar which will be sent to Eear Mrs coleman:- 
the boys serving overseas. 

as»»»*»»»» 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT 

ELECTRIC FENCERS. EXTRA VALUE! 
OF 

Think Qf it! Complete with 6 volt Hotshot Battery and 
fifty insulators for only $16.00. 

Those of you who are contemplating wiring your build- 
ings with Hydro and have received a permit from the Hydro 
Commission will do well to get in touch with us. We will be 
glad to give an estimate on a complete job or repair work. 

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 

QUICK SERVICE. GO TO YOUR PHONE AND CALL US. 

’4   

MacGregor's Hardware S Electrical Supplies 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

tæesëë&esgs&ëssës&esgsseasesseesesgsgseaesesee&sgs&S 

Thank lou for the coat. Itl fts me 

the Calvin Gold medal, and the Drys- 
dale Gold medal for church history. 

BRIDE ELECT HONORED 
On March I6th prior to her max- 

icvely and and I like the hanky that rlage’ a large crowd o£ frlends and 

was in the pocket very much. I hope neighb°rs gathered at her home to 
you get this letter from me. I go to;honor MiSB Maybell MacKinnon. The 
school and I like It. I am waiting to hcstess’ Mrs D°nald Dewar, as mistress 
go to the Mg school after Easter, he-;01 °eremonw of Umbrella Shower, es- 
cause I shall be nine years old then. corted the bride-to-be to the parlour 
I have two brothers, their names are wbere Miss Mary J- Maclnnis played 
Leslie and Alan and I have a sister. ‘Hereco“aa the bride’, who was shower 
She Is nearly 11 years old, her name ed wltb confetti; while Mrs. Dewar 
is Lois, my name Is Kathleen. My'rfccited a P06”1- then Miss Kate Mac- 
Daddy is in the Army, been a long Donald dressed as the Good Luck 
time now. He Is abroad somewhere. Qu9en' wearing a gold crown and car- 
It will be nice when he can come rylng a star Upped wand recited a poem 

and after leading the guest of honor 
to a prettily decorated chair presented 
a lovely pink umbrella, with pink 

  and white streamers to which 
137 Penwith Road, (was tied many beautiful and 
Earlsfield, London, S.W. 18 useful gifts. The room was nicely 

My dear madam:— decorated with pink and white stream- 
I would just like to thank your for ers and weddng bells. After opening 

the coat you so kindly sent to England and admiring her gifts the bride 
and that It should be my little girl who'elect thanked her many friends for 
has it She looks very nice in It. She their kindness, after which all joined 
has to wear It to school and I made in singing “For she’s a gool good fel- 
a pixie-hood to wear with It. It cer~ low.”. 
tainly was very kind of you and It Violin selections were played by Mrs 
has helped me as my boy Is eight years D. R. Campbell, accompanied by Miss 
old and I have a baby of seven Annie M. Stewart Mrs. J. Argue and 

home to Mummie and all of us . 
Lots of love, 

from KATHLEAN. X x X 

Rural Service Extensions 
in Wartime 

War demands come first. Many of the materials needed in 
providing Hydro rural service, that are plentiful in peacetime, 
are now required in the manufacture of war weapons. Likewise, 
many trained Hydro men have taken up war duties in the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. This results in a shortage of manpower, 
materials and equipment. 

Although working under grea,t difficulties, created by these wartime 
conditions, Hydro will continue to provide essential rural services as rapidly 
as possible. However, it can be readily realized that with smaller construc- 
tion crews, coupled with the scarcity of supplies, it is not possible for 
Hydro to effect extensions of power lines and services to farms a£ promptly 
or on the same scale as in peace time. 

Hydro will make every effort to provide service to the more essential 
farm and other rural users connected with the production and processing 
of food. Those farmers and other users requiring electricity to assist in the 
production of food and for the replacement of labour will be given prefer- 
ence. Farmers located along existing lines will he given priority over those 
in areas where lines must be constructed. In any case, only extensions of 
limited length can be considered. All other ruraj residents on new or ex- 
isting lines will be supplied with Hydro service as and when conditions 
permit. rIiw. 

Hydro trusts that this, along with the previous messages, will enable rural 
consumers to more readily understand the new uniform Hydro rural rates 
and the influence of wartime shortages of manpower and materials on 
power extensions. Upon your request, further information on these matters 
will gladly be supplied by any Hydro Rural District Superintendent. 

THE HYDRO - ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

This completes a series of messages explaining the new Rural Rates and the problems 
of electric supply to farm and hamlet consumers served direct by The Hydro-Electric 

Power Commission of Ontario. We suggest you clip and keep these explanations. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
K APPLE HILL 

Miss Irene Dixon, Cornwall and Mrs 
C Dixon, Martintown spent Monday 
last at the home of her sister, Mrs 
Octave Gauthier and Mr. Gauthier. 

Miss Audrey Colbourne, Mrs P. D. 
McIntyre, Mrs D. D. Grant and. Mrs 
James Colbourne spent Tuesday after- 
noon in Cornwall 

The many friends of E. W. McIntosh 
welcome him back to his home here 
after spending the winter months with 
his sister at Millbrook, Ont 

Guests of Alexandria friends on Tues 
day last were, Mrs John LeBlanc, Miss 

Elsie LeBlanc and Mr Lome LeBlanc. 

Will Gaylord 
AND HIS 

Texas Ramblers 
m PERSON AT 

“The Hub" 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday Evening 

April 22nd, 1944 
USUAL ADMISSION 

Mr William Reid of Minnesota is the 
guest of his sister and brother-in-law 
Mr and Mrs Geo. A. McMillan 

Mr and Mrs Raoul C adieux, Miss 
Marcella Dancause Ottawa, and Mr 
and Mrs Albert Cheff of Montreal 
spent the week end guests of Mr and 
Mrs Albert Dancause 

Miss Lurline Dancause has returned 
to Ottawa, after spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents . 

Capt. and Mrs Douglas MacDonald 
of Ottawa spent last week end at the 
homes of Messrs D. A. MacDonald, 
Loch Garry and Geo Jamieson, Wil- 
liamstown 

Miss Marion Sterling, Cornwall, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Geo. Sterling. 

Mrs. Wallace Lalonde spent a few 
days last week with friends in Alex- 
andria 

Mrs Pascal Guindon spent a few 
weeks with her sister at St. Hyacinthe. 

CREOPBOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

GLEE KOBERTBON 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Ar- 
thur Hambleton on the birth of a 
son. 

Last week Gerard Roy, received an 
honorable discharge from the army In 
Ottawa. 

After spending the Easter holidays 
with her parents Mr and Mrs G. 
Seguin, Miss Ruth Seguin has return- 
ed to Hamilton. 

Last week Mrs G. Hanley returned 
home from Montreal. 

Mrs M. C. Legault, Montreal week 
ended In the Glen. 

Mrs H. N. Fatinaude, Montreal was 
among the visitors here last week. 

The people of the Glen and sur- 
rounding district are Indeed very sorry 
to leam that Alex St. Louis, popular 
C.N.R agent here for the past 14 years, 
is leaving shortly to take over the 
agency at Coteau station 

Mr D. C. McDonald returned to Ot- 
tawa after spending a few days with 
ids mother. 

The Glen Robertson cheese factory 
opened on Tuesday of this week with 
the same maker, Jerry Beauchamp. At 
the meeting held in the factory one 
evening last week the reports disclosed 
that more than $27,000 was realized 
for well over l,000,0001bs of milk. De- ' 
bating, arguing and comments raged 

Sap was still running the first of DIED 
the week. Havelock Denovan and Me-' CHISHOLM—At Prince Rupert B.C.' 
Leod Bros, gather over 500 gallons on on April 5th, Duncan Stephen, son of 
Monday . i the late Mr and Mrs Alexander Chi- ' 

Mr Archie McDonald paid a business sholm, in his 58th year. 
visit to Alexandria on Monday. j    I  t 

Mrs Albert McLaurin, Mrs MeNab AUCTION SALE 
Campbell and Mr Lawrence McLaurin AT TOT 10-2nd CON. LANCASTER 
were visitors to Cornwall last week. | (CURRY HILL) 

Mr Romeo Cardinal opened out his C\ TUESDAY, APRIL 25th, 1944 
cheese factory on Monday and Is re-1 at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp ! 

ceiving considerable milk from other1 T^e following farm stock. Impie- ! 
factories for the present 'besides his ments> etc.:—Pour work horses, 2 colts,! 
own patrons .rising 1 and 2 years old; 9 Holstein 

BRODI* 
I 

Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon and 

milch cows, 6 grades and 3 purebreds; 
Holstein bull, rising 2 years; 2 bulls, 1 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
AD V E RTTSTBS^ 

IV# [ i® 
HERErJ 

«L 

year old; purebred Holstein calf, 6 
weeks old ; 5 brood sows, due to farrow | 

Pordson ttractor on steel, 

BORN j WANTED 
CARDINAL—At Alexandria, on April A married man, fully ^experienced 

far into the night over the hauling of family, Bïeadalbane, were Tuesday mU 'J' “rooa SOW5’ aue larr<™. 8th, 1944, to Mr and Mrs Alex Cardinal fo; wor!i; on 100 acre dairy farm. Free . i . . H, „ . . in May; Pordson ttractor on steel, G. i , „ , . •   
cheese and when the Secretary, A.. evening visitors to the D .A. McDonald ^alf ^on truck 1930 MH gang1 (nee Cassle McCuaig), a daughter. | 
Brazeau, asked for a raise in pay for home. I. .... ... , . „ ’ " ’ . I . I , ,, „ _ „ plow, M.H riding plow, M.H. combinder, 
keeping the books in the long run he Mr and Mrs John Brodie, were Sat- „ , , , , „ 1 , mounted Moody thresher with blower,1 ario, on Sunday, April 16 1944 to Mr 
was granted his request. Shepherd Bros urday '" with Mr and Mrs An- uew Internat)onal hay loaderi McJanû Mrs Thomas ^bransky a son- 
v.111 once more handle the cheese. Mr gus M McKinnon, and Mr and Mrs Cormlck Deerlng corn blnder> 3 mow_ Th maS Detoansk*. 
J. H. Keyes, Dairy Instructor, was also Clarence McMillan, Lochiel. Ieis> McO-Deering P & W 
present and gave a short talk during1 Mr D. A. McDonald, was a business 

house, electricity, garden, milk and wood 
Apply George Jamieson, Box 54 Lan- 

DEBRANSKY— At Maxville, Ont- ’ caster. Ont. Phone Lancaster 3171. 

161-c 

tne course of the evening. 

LOCHIEL 

M.H.; hay 
rake, F.&W. rake 10 ft., tractor man- 

Robert Errol Charles (Bobble). WANTED 
500 gallons pure maple syrup—will 

MacLEOD—At Hawkesbury, Ont. on pay ceiling prices per grade, ALEX- 
Wednesday, April 19th to Mr and Mrs ANDER DA PRATO, 431 Sunnyside visitor to Vankleek HiU on Saturday. ure spreader on steeli’new; four.ft. 

The majority o rodie residents at- combine, cut one crop; farm waggon,1 John Boss MacLeod, McCrimmon,: Ave., Ottawa. Syrup may be left at La- 
tended the YP.S. supper and concert wcoden wheels; McC-D. gang plow, (ove Pearl McDonald) a son. Porte’s Store, Alexandria. 16-1c 

Mrs Peter Morris, of Alexandria, and held in the Orange Hall, Glen Sand- now; single plow, Deering binder, 
WANT PLEASANT OUTDOOR WORK 
in a business of your own? Good 

granddaughter. Gall Irvine, Mrs P. A. field, on Tuesday evening, April 11th 7.ft. «ut; souffler, M.H. cultivator, on! PASTURE FOR RENT 
Brady and baby of Montreal were re-1 and report a very good programme, and wheels, M.H. disc, 16 discs 16 inches;! Pasture for rent for a limlted num' 
cent visitors with Mr and Mrs John'an excellent supper. We congratulate Hax puller, M.H. 6-ft. binder, Deer-,l'er of cattle- ample suppIy of water profits selling over 130 widely adver- 
A MacDonell and Mr and Mrs Rod'the president ancj .the executive com- ' mg disc drill 15 runs, Renfrew scales and shade- Apply to ANGUS J- UR- tli,ed Bawleigh home, farm necessities. 
McPhee. I mittee for the good time enjoyed bv 2000 lbs., Int. harrow with levers, Ren- QUHART. (Laggan) R.R. 2 Green- 

Mrs Ernest Darragh, of Pendleton, all. The Rev. Mr W. D Reid discharged frew separator, 1000 lbs. cap. nearly | 
field' 16"lc 

visited at the home of Mr Alex B. Mao the duties of chairman in his usual new; munber of hens, pair ducks, 6 
Donald and Mr and Mrs J. J McCor-1 Scottish way. The Rev. Mr Fleming h p. Int. engine, 1 1-2 h.p. engine, Ves- 
mick on Sunday. 

Messrs Theodore Sauve and Archi: 

j Alexandria, was the guest speaker oi set feed grinder, 10 1-2 inch 
the evening. . Martin ditcher, hay fork, etc. 

All to be sold without reserve. 
. I 

MacMillan spent the week end Inj Sorry to report that Mr John Jamie 1 

Cornwall 
Mr Alexander Hay accompanied Medical aid was summoned, and at over that amount 3 months’ credit on 

! Messrs Charles MacDonald and Evans the time of writing he was somwhat furnishing approved joint notes. 
After an absence of some months MacGillivray to the Grand Lodge, On- ' improved j STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct. 

Clarence Larocque has once more re- tario East O. Y. B at Richmond, OntJ The frogs are now entertaining us JOHN S. MITCHELL, Proprietor. 

PROFESSIONAL 

plate' fnc01116 Tax Returns prepared. Rea- 
’ sonable rates. JOHN G. MANSON, 

j Commissioner, Mille Roches, Ont. 

; on Saturday. 

DALKEITH 

to their evening singing, so guess the 
maple syrup business Is at an end for 
this season. 

Mr and Mrs Alphonse Cadieux were 

Phone 2130-W-4. Leave orders with 
Stephen McLaughlin at the King 
George Hotel, Maxville. 13-tf. 

Pays better than most, occupations. 
Hundreds in business 5 to 20 years or 
more. Products—Equipment on credit. 
No experience needed to start—we 
teach you how. Write today for full 
particulars. Rawleigh’s Dept. ML-119- 
145-D, Montreal. 

turned to the Glen. 
Arthur Sauve and Mrs L. Kauffman 

and Miss M. Kauffman, Montreal were 
recent visitors to the Glen. | Dr. A. T. Munroe and son J K were 

Miss Sara C. McDonald who spent visitors to Montreal last week fer a Monday evening visitors with Mr and 
the Easter recess with Glen friends on couple of days. |Mrs John Brodie. 
Sunday returned to Greenfield. j Mrs J. D. McRae spent a few days^ Brodie school reopened on Monday 

A Tuesday visitor In town was Mr last week with Mr and Mrs McGibbon hiomlng returning back to the usual 
A. H. Johnston of Alexandria. North Gower | hows 9 am. to 4 pm having been from 

Mr and Mrs Barnaby had as recent Mr W. A. McEwen of Maxville was 9’° 40 4'30 pm aU wlnter. 
guest Miss Theresa McPhee .Mr and'bare on Saturday looking after hayj Miss Anna McGillivray R.N. Mont- 

Sergt— Navigator Bernard Brophy, 
son of Mr and Mrs James Brophy, 
Harrison’s Corners, is overseas. 

■ o  

Bracken Buys 
Farm Near Ottawa 

“The fact that I have purchased a 
farm in Carleton County has no re- 

Mrs C. Franklin had Miss Mabel Frank He has loaded several cars recently. |real was t,le week end S'163* of heI lation to my political plans of the 

FOR SALE 
Stallion, Sire Bellefieiu Black Print 

aged 7 years, Gr. Sire Buchan Voucher 
CARD OF THANKS Color bay, stripe on face, three white 

Mrs Norman A. Morrison, Dalhousie'feet, weight around a ton. For furth- 
1 Mills, wishes to express her heartflt'er particulars apply to J. R. McCURDY 
thanks to 'all her neighbors and friends RR. 2 Stittsville, Ontario 14-So 
for their many acts of kindness during 
her recent bereavement. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to take this opportunity of Bainsville, Ont. 

expressing my sincere thanks and ap- 
preciation to my friends and neigh- 
bors for their kindness and presenta- 
tion while on leave. 

Dougald MacGillivray 

FOR SALE 
Certified Seed Potatoes, Katahdin 

variety. Apply to JOHN M. FISHER, 
15-36 

Kirk Hill, Out. 
lin, both of Montreal. f The Misses Clarisse and Gertrude Parents Mr and Mrs M- U McGillivray pature,” said Progressive Conservative     

Mr and Mrs Milks of Bainsville paid Ranger and Rita Seguin returned to Borne. 1 Leader John Bracken Wednesday af- TENDERS WANTED 
the Glen a short visit Sunday. their Ottawa schools on Monday after Pottery is soft soap, and soap is 90 temoon. j TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Mr D. McKinnon and son, St. Eugene spending the Easter holidays at their Pel‘ cent lye- | Mr. Bracken purchased two old-es- Sealed Tenders will be received by 
Beemen were here Tuesday putting out homes. j OLEN NORMAN itablished fa:'ms soine 15 miles from the undersigned up until noon Tues- 
their colonies for fhe summer activit- Mr and Mrs Wm D. MacLeod and ■ 1 Ottawa in Carleton County, and was day, May 2„ 1944 for 3,000 yards ,ef 
ties. ! children motored to Lachine to spend ' Mr Ralph Dorval of Montreal was negotiating for a third. Altogether he crushed gravel to be crushd and de- 

Pte. Amede Ranger was among the Sunday with relatives . ja guest for a few days last week with pians to have an operation covering livered on various roads in Kenyon 
wounded soldiers who arrived in Can- j Mr Charles Vogan paid a visit to St “A5 mother, Mqç-Alex McKinnon and j.mie 450 acres. Township. The material to be 75 per 
ad a from overseas last week ; Eugene on Tuesday. 

KSOOBoooBWgxaoa-Boexsoo-poooooooq-g-BogocxaoMxaowoefrBoooooop 

Every Week Throughout the Year 
The Glengarry News 

Comes to You 
Items have been gathered from our 

correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 

• sciption is a vital factor in this paper's 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-advance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

Buys at Manotick 
The two farms which the Progres- 

sive 
purchased are located on the 

cent stone, balance grit and sand and 
crushed so as to pass through a one 
inch screen. Conservative leader already has 

R1_i Contractors must furnish own gra- 
, , . .. , IveL A cash deposit or certified che- deau river at Manitock. . , . ^ . . „„ ... .. Tl,„„Jque for 10 per cent of the amount of 

The main one is the old Isaac,’ . , , , , .. ! tender must accompany tenders. 
Pratt property, a landmark in the ^ ^ tQ ^ ^ to the 

neighborhood for many generations.'^ of ^ ^ Superintendent_ 

Mr McKinnon. 
Mrs John Stewart and Mrs Albert 

Weston of St. Rose, Que were visitors 
for a few days recently with the 
Misses Isabel and Flora Macdonald 
and Mr Dan R. Macdonald. 

LAC Archie Sayant of Uplands, Ont. 
and Miss Lillian McEvoy of Ottawa 
were week end guests with his mother 
Mrs M. Sayant and other members In additlon> Mr' Brac en 85 acq r' j Lowest or any tender not necessar- 
of the family. ,ed the adi°ta“S whicb is some- ily accepted. 

Mr Jos Theoret of Valleyfleld, Que what swampy in character but ex-^ A, x CAMERON, 
was here over the week end with Mrs tends back to a noted hardwood bush. Clerk Township of Kenyon, 
Theoret. iTlie £arm for which he 13 reported to 15_2c> Greenfield, Ont. 

Mr and Mrs Sauve and family of tie negotiating is the Mansfield farm, —     
Glen Nevis were Sunday visitors with adjoining the other two. In the pro- TENDERS "WANTED 
Mr and Mrs Albert Oulmet and family, perties already purchased Mr. Bracken TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 
 o  i has 250 acres. The Mansfield farm Sealed tenders plainly marked shall 

1 would add another 200 acres. be received by the undersigned for the 
! The Progressive Conservative lead- crushing and placing on Roads 

FOR SALE 
One driving mare .rising 4 years, 

broken single and double. For further 
particulars apply THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS OFFICE, Alexandria. 16-10 

FOR SALE 
Pontiac 4-door sedan, 1934 model In 

good running condition. Six good tires 
Apply REAL CARDINAL, C.P.R. 
Cheese Factory Vankleek Hill, Oat. 

16-lp 

GLEN ROY 

His many friends are pleased to see er already has installed a farm mana- throughout the Township of 6000 cu- 
Mr John Angus McDonald around ger on his new holdings. He is re- bic yards of crushed gravel, 
again after his recent serious illness ported to intend carrying on a dairy- Material to be taken from Townsnxp 

His many friends here extend a int operation, shipping milk to Ot- Gravel Pit (Riley Farm) 7th Cences- 
glad hand of welcome to Mr Tom tawa. He is said to be gathering toge- 'sion, Township of Charlottenburgh, all 
O’Connor who has come to reside in ther a herd of purebred Jerseys for material to pass through %” round 
our town. . this purpose. 

Mr and Mrs E. Gerard were with  0  
friends In Lancaster on Sunday WfitCS FVoiH Itclly 

Mr and Mrs John V. McDonell and 
little daughter Lona visited Mr and 
Mrs R J. McDonald on Sunday. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Gold Mine in Siscoe, and Donald Ar- 

Mrs Mary A McDougall spent a few chie McDonald from the 6th of Ken- 
days last week with Mr and Mrs An- yon. 
crew McDonald, Alexandria Also I have received all my Christ- EVlnten(jent 

Mr W. D. McDonell spent the week mas parcels, but they were four Marthitown 
end with Mr and Mrs' John A. Cam- months on the way. I am so grateful x;amstown. 

screen. 
All material going over screen to be 

returned to crusher and recrushed. 
All tenders to be accompanied by 

certified cheque for 15% of amount of 
tender. 

All work to pass the inspection of 
the Road Superintendent, 

For full details apply to Road SUD- 
Alex. J, Wood, Phone 

16-R-5, address, Wil 

to those who sent me parcels and Tenders to be opened Friday even- 

IN MEMÜRIAM 
McDonald—In loving memory of our 

dear infant sons and brothers, Kenneth 
and Keith, who passed away, AjHl 
22nd, 1942. 
We often sit and think of them when 

we are all alone 
For memory is the only friend that 

grief can call its own 
like ivy on the withered oak when ah 

other things decay 

Our love for them will still keep green 
and never fade away 

Sadly missed by Mummy and Dad- 
die, Donnie and Gordie McDonald, 

R. 2 Alexandria. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Tpr. George Fraser has returned to 22nd: 

Newmarket, Ont. after spending the telling me that you do not hear from, 
week end with Mr and Mrs John D, me. I wish I could tell you more, but un 
Fraser. derstand please, dear, that I am tra- 

Mrs Steedsman, Montreal and Miss veiling from place to place nad it 
Fema MacMillan, St. Lambert .spent was impossible to write just then no 
the week end wth relatives here. 'matter how badly I wanted to.. 
Mr and Mrs D. V. MacDonald, Mont- We spent Christmas in a fruit gar- 

ral, spent Easter with Bernard Wheeler dgn and we had one bottle of B]ack 

Mrs Dan Lyman is visiting friends Horse beer from Montreal—and can- 
in Porcupine, °nt' lled turkey and pork chops. We tried 

Miss Mary Ann Wheeler, Read, Ont 
is spending her Easter vacation with 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Wheeler and 
famHy sc wen in school and that my baby 

Miss Dorohty Wheeler, Ottawa, Is boy Cormlc 13 aIso S°ing to sch°o1- 1 

spending her holidays with Mr Neil arn Proud to thlnk 04 B1’®11065 work- 
Wheeler and Pat. Wheeler. ing with the C.N.R. in Montreal. 

Donald J. MacPhall, Watertown, N.Y. When I left she was still in school, 
spent a few days last week with his My best love to you all, and to all 
brother A. J. MacPhall. my friends and relatives, 

Miss Myrtle Macintosh, New York, ' Your loving, husband, 
Is visiting relatives here. j Pte. John Archie McCormick. 

cigarettes. I won’t forget them when jng, April 21st, at 8 o’clock p.m. at 
I come home. I received a letter to- Township Hail, Wiiliamstowh. 
night which you wrote on February L. C. KENNEDY, 

which I treasure very much, 15-2C. Twp. Clerk. 

to make it as good as we could. 
I am glad the children are doing 

Poultry Wonted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
IN THE ESTATE of ALEXANDER 

JOHN MCDONALD, late of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Alexander John McDon- 
ald (in his lifetime commonly know* 
as Alex. Angus Roy McDonald), far- 
mer, who died on or about the 6th day 
of February, 1943, are hereby notified 
to send to the undersgined Solctor, 
on or before the 8th day of May, 1944, 
full particulars of their claims, and 
after that date the Estate will be ds- 
tributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, Ibis 
7th day of April, 1944. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, Solicitor, 
14-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

WE ___ 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
mu.uii'UUëiioi 
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wiee Crifoi 
MADE CANADA’S MINES 

her” a , h °n,thc outsk"« « ere. . » lone campfire... the howl 
' ‘ s‘;rcam °f a mountain lion 

«mao who tread, where 

setting has been the origin of so™, 

Additional Returns In Recent 
Red Cross Drive 

■i 

■LOCHIEL. TWP. . DUNYEGAN 
(additional) [ The following is the report of Dun 

vegan Unit Red Cross drive. 
$30.00—J. D. MacMaster, Mr and 

Mrs J. J. MacMaster. 
$20.00—Mrs D. W. MacLeod, Mr and 

Alex Campbell. 
Î $12.00—Mr and Mrs K. R. Hartrick, 

$3-00 M. J. McCuaig, Janet McAl- ^ ^ N. M. MacLeod. 
lister. , ^ ; «mnn Tvii-nth,, vcav TT. A and R. 

GLEN ROBERTSON—$10—Rev. C. 
D. McRae. 

$5.00—Cecil Franklin, H. Robertson, 
Gilbert Seguin, John Robertson, A 
friend. 

$2.00—Mrs E. Hambleton, J. Duncan 
$10.00—Dorothy Hay, E. A. 

D MacMillan, Frank Golden, Alex M. 
McDonald, Angus McDonell, Mr and MacC,ua.^ Duncail MacCuaigi prea D. 
Mfs C. Stuart, Adelàrd Menard, J. H. 
McDonald, D. J. McRae, Robert Wylie 
Henry Legauit, Miss Maxime Seguin, 
D. D. McRae, Mrs D .A. McIntosh, 
Fardinant Decoeur, Eugene Theoret. 

$1.55—Sam Tittley. 
$1.50—J. B. Dlotte, Mrs H. O. Ham- 

bieton. 
$1.00 Mrs. John McDonald, D. T. 

Robinson Isaie Sauve, Miles McDon- 
ald, Xh Touchette, Alban Lortie, Jim 
RiCkerd, Miss A. B. Johnson, Wm. 
Livingston, Mrs Chris McDougald, A. 
SL Epuis. Mrs M. Legault, J. R, Brunet 
Darcino Massie, Fi'ed Menard, A. R. 
MçOpiiald .Mtrs. 16 Rckerd, C. Wylie, 
Aîtoijùe-Menard, . Mai-tin Sabourin, Clo- 
diçiur Goulet, Eugene Lortie, A. Bras- 
seau, Joe Legault, Ed Menard, Alderie 
Brunet, Rolland Rpussin, Mrs Yctor 
Sajfye,;, Zotujue Ethler, .Miss Mary 
Carey Sfin^jSgguin, Bpd McDonald, Mis 
D. R. McDonald, Miss Eate McDonald 
M. Barnaby ,Mrs M. Barnaby, D. D. 
Robinson, Miss Mary H. McDonald, 
Mrs Gerard Roy, Wilfred Sabourin, 
Henri Srabânt, Auley Robinson, N. 
Lscombe, Geo Hope, D. Legault, W. 
Maîette, A. H. McGiUis, Miss S. Wylie, 
Mrs ï. Béyer ,Mrs C. Leclair, P, La- 
ferier, -Mrs II. Segun, H. Pilon, Miss 
M. McGillis, Dan McDonald, Nelson 
Belanger, H. Seguin, Miss Margaret 
McDonald, Miss A. N. McLennan, D 

■JT. Jj^cPoiiald, Miss E. McDonald, N. 
McDonald, Miss R. Ethier, Thad. Bre- 

$1.50—Rory Fraser- 
$1.00—Mrs. Angus Fraser, Dan Camp 

oeu ,Da:» MucFh«e, A. x); Cameron, 
Donald Fletclier, Dan J... Stewart, Mrs 
Katie Grant, Dougie MacDonald, Don- 
ald M. MacDonald Roô.oi ;k Malcolm 
MacCrimmpn, Er.^os , '.Vigleid, Ar- 
mand Cadiuex, Decithe Cadieux, Alex. 
H. Kennedy, Myles Kennedy John R. 
Urçtuhart,. Duncan R. MacDonald, Al- 
lred Cousineau, Osie Davidson, Rod 
Campbell, W. W. MacKinnon,, Stewart 
Grant, H. A. Macintosh, Duncan Flet- 
cner, Duncan MacMillan, Frank Phil- 
lips, Issiac Cameron, Murdle Campbell, 
Ale# Clark, Cecil MacRae, Ranald N. 
Campbell Torn Phillips, Elzear Cadieux 
Mrs E, Hilliker, Mrs R. E. Thomas, 
Mrs Rod A. Campbell, Mrs Alfred 
Cousineau!, Nelsdn Montgomery, Jas. 
Harkjn, Mm D, G. MacNaughton, Mrs 
Hugh Dewar, Mogens Jensen, C. Hew- 

bant, P. H. Decoeur, Paul Menard, Geo .. .  . 
T ’ _ - . „ , - . |N. MacCrnnmon, Alex MacCrimmon, 
J. Hope, P. H. Lanthier, Sol. Seguin,! -,„.T , rr -, ‘ ’ . ,, V •_ , * Dan N. MacLeod, Hazel Renwlck, Mrs Mrs. E. Shaughnessy, Mrs L. Hambleton 

m Nora, Fraser, Norman J. MacLeod, 
James Robertson, Miss Marcella Tou- _ 
Jtv „ . Stanford MacCrmmon. chette,-. Gustave ‘Leroux. 
_ ,. . ... -- $4.00—John N. MacLeod, Mi's A. D. Donations less than $1.00, 57, $19.10 . f , Lrquhart, Donald M. MacLeod. 
° 5 7-65’   I £3.00—Mrs A. D. MacCrimmon, Ar- 

DALHOUSXIE MILLS itlne MacRae, Archie J. MacLeod, Dun- 
Éaxtiês and donations not previously C£U1 MacLeod, J. A. MacQueen, Fred 

MacCrimmon, D, D. MacCrimmon, Nell 
J. MaçLeod,. Angus J. Urquhart, Ken- 
zie MacDonald, Sara B. MacLeod, Mr 
and Mrs L. A. Stewart, Dougal Mac- 
Millan, M. C. Ferguson, Mr and Mrs £(un) p j Albert 

John P. MacLeod, Malcolm Grant, LavigBej Annie MacGmivrayj j0s 

Fred K. MacLeod, M. J. and Nell Mac- 
Rae, Donald D. MacKinnon, Mrs Jean 
MacMillan, Ewen Alex MacMillan, John 
A. Gray, D. D. MacMaster, D. A. Mac 
Crimmon, E. L. D MacMillan 

$7.00—Donald H. Macintosh, R. W. 
MacLeod, Norman R. MacLeod. 

$0.00—Angus Gray, Pupils of S. S. 
No 20 Kenyon. 

$5.00—Alex R. Gray, John A, Camp- 
bell, Donald Hartrick, N. K. MacLeod, 
Rev. H. S. Philpott, Rory MacGillivray 
Duncan R. MacLeod, John G. MacLeod 
Gordon MacDonald, J. N. Fraser, J. 
G. MacCrimmon, Dan Ross, Mr and 
Mrs Donald Dewar, Mary Maclnnes 
Myrtle Maclnnes, D. N. MaeRae, 
Donald A .Campbell, M. A. Clark, Alex 
N, Stewart, Mrs D. J. MacLeod, Geo. 
MacRae, D. D. MacLeod, Neil B. Mac- 
Leod, Mr and Mrs W. D. Urquhart, 
Cameron MacLeod, Hugh . and Adam 
MacQueen, Donald Urquhart, W. D. 
Chisholm, D. D. MacKinnon; Norman 
B. MacLeod, Mrs Flora Leopold, K. K. 
MacLeod, D. J. Stewart, Mr and Mrs 
R. A. Stewart, J. R. MacNeil, While D. 
MacNeil, D J. MacMaster, Donald 
John MacDonald, Gregcr MacMaster, 
J. W:. Kennedy Arthur Franklin, Dan 

Donald, - Edna -.Berry, Mrs- John St. 
John, Donald McMillan, MW. W, Blon- 
diiii Alex, McTavish, Meses Richer, 
Mrs. Louis Hemond, Mrs- , Ma«sje 

Grant, Harold Cqlbràn,, .Mnden Mc- 
lennan, E, M', Grant, Jim. Mhiphy. 
Dan. McLaren, Arthur- Tyo, Robert 
Brown, Henry Gauthier, RbihP Grant, 
Audrey Colbourne, Hector Ph' 
beau, Ru$seli Matjerison, $&• Jolln 

a. McKinnon, Angus cbjMte' H •s- 
Marjerison, Robertson McRae, Al- 
phonse Poirier, Edwai’d, Lydh8) Davi<i 

Bilmer, Jane McLachlan, Angus " P. 

McDonald,, Bill Muh-, John 11- Mac- School. 

dtipn was beyond the help, of medical 
skill. Since her return home some 
lopr weeks, ago, she was coniined to 
her, bed but. bore Iter intense suffering 
with infinite patience. 

For three years, she was employed in 
the general store of H., J. Campbell 
where her arasions manner and cheer- 
ful dispositon won for her many warm 
frends. Many other beautiful traits of 
cÿfjçacter endeared her to the com-- 
munlty where she had lived her entire 
life. She was a member of the United 
CJtiureh and a teacher in the Sunday 

DYSK 

published. 
$6:00—-Miss Fennel. 
$î.îÎ0—-Mrs J. H. Dewar. 
$1.00—Miss Cassie Dewar, 

Ouimet, D. A, MacLeod, Lucien Theo- 
ret, Geo. Quenville, Mrs Jos Theoret, 
John Larocque, Solomon Decoste, P. 
Carrier, Lionel Robitaille, Arthur Du- 

MacOrimmon, Christy Grant, J. w. 
Fraser, R. M. Urquhart, Lloyd Mac- 
Leod, Wm. A. MacLeod, Wm. Blyth, 

Albert ’ 3- R. MacPhee, Duncan K. Campbell 
$2.50—Mrs J, Argue. 

Mainkille, Alphonse Duval, Duncan 
MacNeil, Julien Picard, Thomas Sauve, 
Peter Sauve, Mrs. Duncan MacGilli- 
v;ay, Mac MacRae, Mederic Cadieux. 
Dan MacRae, Kenneth Cameron, Sam 
Prodonick, Elle Libbos, D. G. Mac- 
Naughton, Alfred. Phillips, Geo. Wil- 
lard, Mrs. M. W. Stewart, Paul Desjar- 
dins, J. A. Quenville, Albert Lascelle, 
John Robinson, Mrs. Jessie MacLeod, 
Angus N. MacLeod, Dan J. MacNeil, 
Stewart Urquhart, Willie R. MacDon- 
ald; Spurgeon Golden, Howard Be- 
thune. 

Donald, Geo. Colbourne, Wm. McNa- 
mar a. 

,50c—Fourteen subscriptions- 

Additional subscriptions from St. Ra- 
pfhaels Unit 

$5.00—Mrs. Mary McLaughlin. 
$2.00—Mrs, B. Lefebvre. 
$1.00—Mrs. E. Bougie, George Tow- 

tn Robert McKillop, wm. Scott, Mrs 
D. R. Williamson, J. A. MacDonell. 

Left to mourn, her passing are her 
parents and two sisters, Misses Iona 
Haley and Phillis Haley at home. 

A wealth of beautiful floral tributes 
surrounded the casket. Pallbearers 
vere, Harry Robinson, Gordon Mc- 
Naughton, Howard Haley, Chester 
Sproule, Lloyd Nixon and Donald Coi- 
bran. Interment was made In Paul’s 
BIB cemetery. 

Hymns sung during the service were 

COLLECTION BY BYTOWN UNIT | Kock of ASes” God Our Help in 
$12150 Ages past” We cannot think of them 

$5.00—D. K. MacDougall, Dr. A. L>s dead- choir rendered the an- 
McDonald, Wm. Cooper, Mabel Mac-, th®m “I’u So where you want me to 
Dougall, Allan McGibbon, Donat Poh-.S1-- ’ a favorite of the departed. 
•er, John A. Farlinger, Ben Cooper, ! Relatives and- friends present from 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Dois e. Herrlman is spending 

tho Easter holidays with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Jas. Herrlman, William- 
sburg. 

Mr and Mis Ale Emberg and John 
Emberg, Moose Creek E. yisited MrsD. 
D. MaoKenzie and l’inlay Monday. 

Mrs Eva Guindon and family spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Archie Vil- 
leneuve and Mr Arthur Villeneuve, 

Miss Ida Morrow of Navan, Ont is 
spending the Easter holidays with Mr 
and Mrs William Morrow and brother. 

Miss Edna MacAuley, Ottawa, spept 
the week end and holiday with Mr 
and Mrs J. M. MacRae. 

Mr and Mrs Clarence MacGregor, 
Maxvlle visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Blair. - 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Cameron, Corn- 
wall visited Mrs H. Alguire and Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Cumming and Fraser on 
Sunday. 

Mr. A. D. MacRae was a visitor in 
i Ottawa on Friday. 

Mr. Lloyd. Campbell, Cornwall visit- 
ed Mrs Alguire and Mr and Mrs J. D. 

Dnnie A. Craig, Harry C. Pearson. a distance included Mrs Roy Chalmers 

i$3.00—Charles LatreiUe, Minnie Mlss Juanita Chalmers, Mr and Mrs 
Craig, Elzabeth A. MacLeod. j Sylvester Haley. Mrs George Arnold, 

$2.50-Jean A. Craig. ; Si"th FallS: Mr and Mrs Lawrence 
$2.00 Kenneth MacDonald, Edgar Rlddle, Renfrew, Mr and Mrs Frank 

Lapzon, Libbie McDougall, Kate Mc- Scott, . Mrs Alex McDonald, Mr and 
Donations of less'than $1.00—$7.25.'1,onaid- Carmen Empey,/W-. J. Blan- Mrs Harold Graham, Mr and Mrs 
Total .... $ 895 25 chard, Joseph Dupuis, Fabien Major Lemuel Nixon and daughters, Mr and 
  ’ Jos. A. Taillon, Silas Loney, F. X Mrs Irwin Coulthart, Mr and Mrs W. 

Cumming Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Aubin, Lachino 

spent the week end with Mr and Mi* 
Joseph Aubin. 

Mrs Gertrude M.&SGilivray of Moos* 
Creek, spent Monday with her moth*? 
Mrs D. A. MacRae, Mr Alex D. Mac- 
Rae and family. 

Miss Dorothy Buell is spending the 
Easter holidays with Mrs Buell and 
ether friends in Montreal. 

Miss Sarah MacRae, returned home 
from Montreal on Thüsday whee she 
had been the guest of her sister 
Miss Isabel MacRae for several weeks 

Mr J. W. McIntosh, Toronto was a 
recent guest of Messrs Norman and 
Kenzie MacCuaig. 

Miss Edna MacAuley spent Saturday 
With her friend. Miss Hazel MacKer- 
cher, St. Elmo. 

Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal spent 
Good Friday and the week end at her 
home here . 

Mrs Alex D. MacRae and Miss Elva 
MacEae are spending a few days with 
her parents Mi- and Mrs R. G. Scott, 

Maxville. 

SUBSCRIPTION FROM APPLE 
HILL UNIT $289 

$15.—Dr. Geo. V. McDonald, Al- 
bert Dancause. 

Irenes, Ralph Rae. , McDonald and family, Cornwall, Mrs 
$1.50 Sandy Russell. . I Ge0rge Burgess' Lachlne. Harry Robin- 
$1.00—Robt Thompson, Leo Currier, acn’ B<^,den| G

i
0rd0n McNaugh- 

! Antoine Stanley, . Geo. Frederick, Lau- ton’ Smith Falla; Lyal Nixon, Prescott 
$10—Alex Dancause; Geo. McMillan.'rie McLaren, Mrs. D. J. McDougall, Henry Colbran, Valleyfield; Mr and 
$5.—Mrs. Susie Grant, Rev. C. F. Ajex. McGillis, Leo Carmen, John R. Mrs Pred Coleman, St. Andrews; Mr 

Gauthier, Andrew Dancause, Mr. and McDonald, John J. McDonald, Wm. anct Mrs Simon Colbran, Maxville; Mr 
Mrs. A. D. Clingen, Archie G. McDon- Currier, John King, Harold McDonald, lnd ^rs John Bender ,Mrs Clifford 
a.d, Alex. A. Fraser, A. D. Kippen, Fdward Primeau, Dolphis Bourdon, McElharen, Mrs James Tinkess, Mrs 
Hilaire Loger, John D. McRae, Char- Clifford Gadbois, Mrs. P. Purcell, Nora R- -Alguire, Avonmore; Mr and Mrs 
les McIntosh, D. A. MacDonald, John KlcCready, Katherine Jane Farlinger, Hoi’ace Marjerrtson, Mr artf Mns 
LeBlanc, John A. C. McDonald. Mrs. Allan A, Loney, M. Grace Loney, Russell Marjerrson, George Marjerri- 

$3—H. Mackie, Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, Francis Leroux, Mrs, R. H. Hawkshaw I'Lr and -^’s George Colbome. 
^oseph L, Coutlee, A. D. Munro, Ed- Robert J. Craig, Charlès W. Craig, Rita. ColbOrne, Miss- Audrey Col- 
mond Lavigne, Simon Colbran, .Oliver McGee, Henry Sauve, Simon borne and Donald Colborne, Harold 

$2.50—Jas. Clyde, J, w. Jacques. ' Fraser, Jos. Latreille, Levi Gadbois. Colborne, Mr and Mrs Lynden Mc- 
$2. Mrs. R. J, MacDonald, John A. Alexander C. Tyo, Beatrice Casgrain, lennan, Apple Hill. 

MacDonald, Mamie Munro, Adelard one subscription of $i. not reported. 
Bissonnette, Orner Bissonnette, Aime 50c.—Clifford Ball, H. Prudholme, 
Fiiion, Howard Coleman, H. Dewar, Duncan O’Neil. 
Mrs. Marguerite Grant, Peter Cam-  h.y 

$2.00—Mrs D. K. MacLeod, Mi- and 
Mrs J. A. Stewart, Mrs W. J. Mac- 
Leod, Frank Gartner, Mrs. G. Ferguson 

e:on, Gordon McIntosh P. A. O’Shea,! 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Munro, Bill 
McMillan A. J. McDonell, H. D. Mun-, 
ro, Mrs. H. D. Munro, P. D. Mein-' 
tyre, Dan 
Alex. L. Grant, p. Guindon, Alex. 

McCRIMMON 

(Intended for last issue) 
W. M. S. 

The regular meeting cf the Mao 
ampbell, Mrs. E. Eastman, W.M.S w»eid 0n Thurs-' mondviUe> Qu® wa-s the SU®st of » 

day April 6, 1.30 pj in the Hall. The ' Mrs Alei Roumier . 

CURRY BILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
The Misses Carmel Quinn and Mary 

Thompson of R.C.A.F., Camp Borden, 
spent the Easter holiday with Mr and 
Mrs Tpm Quinn. , 

Mi- Bertrand Blanchette of Drum- 

Campeau, Alphgonse Lavigne, John D: 
president, Miss Jean Campbell, prdsid-j Hoss of Montreal spent 

McDonald, Mrs Rita Coleman Cyril '(d assist'ed by the. seOretary,’ Mrs. j. Easter at her home here. 
McDonell, Jane MacLachlan 

phis,, Mrs Harry MacDougall, Domina Margaret Blyth, Mr and Mrs M. D. A. J. McDonald. 
Levac, Raoul Lefebvre, Albert Ranger,' Carther, Rod MacGillivray, Mrs D. D, $150—Edmond Richie, Grace Chish- 
Aurèle Chewier, Séraphin Brunet, * MacLeod; John Ross MacLeod, Dan c!m’ Mr®- Theresa Chisholm, Mrs. 
George Dutel, Norman Morrison, Allan MaeSweyn, Thos J. Clark, John A.1 Louis Viel. 
Meilleur, Mrs. K. MacCuaig, Perlina ' MacLeod, Mr and Mrs A. Ç, Frqser, ,D-’ «L—Laurier -Laferriere. Hugh Mc- 
Fieurent, Paul Hamelin, Fernand Ge-jD. MaeSweyn, A. D. G. MacCrimmon ^ Iniyre, R. D. Kippen, Aime Bissonette, ^ letter 
roUk. JL-thur Leger, Ed Deguire, Joseph J F. MacCrimmon, Mr and . Mrs Geo. Emile Richie, Phillis Bedard, Mea f , 
Montpetit, Alcidee Roussin, Gordon Austin, George MacDonald .Dan M ' Manette, Allan Munro, Gordon Munro 0fferjn„ ,vas received and dedicated Mr£’ J- F- SalI1son. 
MacKinnon, Russell Murphy, Laurent j Stewart Kenneth A. Campbell. D. W. .°vila Bissonnette. Mrs. with prayer by Miss Jean Campbell. Mrs 
La-londe, Donat Foiu-nier, Kenneth A. j MacCaskill, Kenneth MacDonald, Mrs E- A- MacDonald, Rev. Sister M. Ger- D w Ca • .féad an al.ycje on 

; Wm. MacDonald, Anna Bell MacLen- nlaine. Lloyd , P. Clingen, Verla Clin- «stew- 

(LOBA) K MacSweyn. There were ten mem-1 uiss ^orence Quinn and Mr Francis 
1 hers present. The meeting opened with, M'dDollald of Ottawa, spent Easter 
the Hymn, “In the Cross ” followed , with Mr and Mrs J-p- <5uinn- 
by the Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs Mr Archi® Peterborough, 
Dan P. MaeSweyn clijse for her Bible 

ls';®nt tbe holidays with Mr and Mrs 
if-sson the Easter story from Luke 24. 

Fred Curry. 
was read giving our allocation ' Tbe Mlsses Rene and Cecilia Samson 

for the bale for 1944. The Easter Thank of Comwall spent Easter with Mr and 

The BANK of - 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Branches from Coast to Coast 

i 

MacCuaig, Peter MacCuaig, Christena; 

Morrison, Mrs F. H. Miller, Donat ; ban, Hugh John MacLennan, J. A. ’ Sen. Ovila Dugas, Charles Tyo, Tel 
Vandette, Magnus MacLeod, Mrs. K. !-MacRae, A. M. Stewart, Donald R.espbwe Marleau, Lawrence O lConnor, 
L. Morrison, Norman MaibCosham, ' Campbell, Mary MacLeod, Mr and Mrs ' Lawrence Ville-neuve, F. -Campeau, 
Paul Cusick, Ed. Cusick A. Deguire, <fohn R. MacDonald, Wm Urquhart G-lver Berry, Clifford McDonald, Wil- 
Pfeter Vander Haeghe, Cassie Mac-jCto. Fleming, A. A. MacDonald, Rod-j ie McCallum Rev. -Harry B. Johnson. 

Christian Stewardship from the Mis- 
" sionary Monthly. Mrs F. N. MaoCrlm- 

nion gave the Mission Study from “For 
Ail of Life” from the last chapter, 

‘ All of Life for Christ.” Mention was 
  , , , , _ . made of the forthcoming Presbyterial 

Donefl, Frank Baker, Martin Deguire j far Hartnck, Leo Mainvilie, Nazaire Ja>n Benton, Sarah McDonald, Dan anc, membevs were uro.ed to attend 
Claudia Vachon, Oscar Vachon, Armi-; Mainvilie, Alex. W. Chisholm, James McDermid, Adrien Van Putten, Mrs phe meetno. cl0(.ed with prayer by the 
nfe Ddgiure, Real Beauchamp, T. W.| Urquhart, Angus N. MacLeod, Ira «• W. Munro. Angus L. Grant, Dan GrouPi the” closing Hymn and repeat- 
Bathurst, Mrs Joe Cholette, Dona Campbell, Charles 'Stewart, Glendon McLennan,. Mrs. P. W. O'Shea, John ,n, the Benediction 
BerriaUlt, Lorenzo Seguin, Adelard De-1 Mainvilie, F. Anna- MacCuaig, Mary McMillan, Frank Wilding, Sam Grant ’ .... , 
coeur Mrs ï>. Ijefebvre, Raoul Compeau | KapCuaig, K. W. MacRae, Mrs J. K. McDonald, A. A. • McDonald, | MONCKLANI) 

Total collections $264.75. Collectors— ! Stewart, Dougald MacMillan, Lome -Archie B. MacDonald, Wilfrid Ville-   
D. A. Morrison, Miss I. Catatnach, ! Goodman, Duncan P. MacCuaig, John !'-euve, Leo Andre, A. McIntosh, Peter (Intended for last issue) 
Gordon MacKinnon, Arcade Trottier, | M. MacCrimmon, Hector MacGillivray MaeBain, Albert McIntyre, Octave .tlle Faster Service held in the 
Madeline Levac, D. J. Morrison. j Mrs J. A. Gray, Flora Gray. Gauthier, B. Orvens, John Roy Me- Lnited Church, Monckland on Easter 

C.W.A.C. FIRE FIGHTERS IN ENGLAND 
Sunday, special feature was the dedi- 
caton of an offering plate to the ser- 
vice of the Church in memory of the 
late Mr and Mrs John B. Crawford, 

I Prior to the dedicatory prayer the 
j pastor, Rev. c. H. Ferguson, expressed 
I in terms of gratitude the apppreciation 
of the services of both members and 
their devotion ‘ and loyalty to the 
Church. It was signifeant that the 
plate used for the first time by M. 
Crawford, son of the departed mem- 
tf rs in whose name the plate was 
dedicated. 

GRAVELTHILL 

tiee” blaze somewhere in London. 
Pte. Dorothy Leach, Crystal Beach, 
Ont., handles the nozzle, Pte. Mary 
McLennan, Plattsvllle, Ont, feeds 

the hose and Pte. Anna Moldowan, 
Compeer, Alta, mans the stirrup 
pump. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Many friends and acquaintances paid 

tribute to the memory of Miss Lillie 
Violet Haley, at her funeral Friday 
afternoon from the home of her parents 
to St. Andrews Pïesbyterian Church 
Monckland where the service was con- 
ducted by her pastor, Rev. C. H. Fer- 
guson assisted by Rev. H. B. Johnston 
Apple Hill. 

Bom at Monckland, May 29th, 1924 
the eldest daguhter of Cecil Haley and 
his wife Rita Colbran, she was in her 
20th year at the time of her death, 
which occurred at her parental home 

Monckland, , Wednesday morning, April 
5 th. She had been ip poor health since 
early winter and.had,spent two weeks 
in the Royal Victoria .Hospital, Mont- 
real where it was found that her con- 

Invasion Barges Cost Mcney---Invasions Cost Lives. 

Buy Victory Bonds! 
Taught to combat fires caused 

by enemy raiders, these girls of 
the Canadian Women's Army Corps 
are shown here fighting a “prac- 
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bout it. CHAPTER X 
“I cabled a man I knew in New York. 

I found he was a friend of that fellow 
Schenck. ” 

“Toddy Schenck? The man Jerry 
Miller told me had—had . . Some- 
how she couldn’t bring herself to say 
It to him . had gone off with 
Denise.” She ddn’t know how he felt 
about it, how badly it still hurt. 

He nodded. “Yes, that’s the man. 
I’ve learned that he was on his way 
back to England about two months 
ago. The ship was torpedoed and he 
lost his life. So that puts an ned to 
our finding anything from that quar- 
tr,” 

Their one chance of finding out de- 
finitely if Denise were alive or dead, 
was even further from them than ever. 
Disappointment swept over Cherry,1 

swamped her, and anger followed. It 
was cruel to allow her to believe all 
might, be straghtening out, and then 
to be able to tell her nothing. Tears 
Stung her eyes but she forced them 
back. She said bitterly, “But Simon, 
what good does that do us? We know 
no more now than w edid last time we 
met.” j 

He lit a cigarette slowly and threw j 
away the dead match, “i know, cher- 
ry, but I’ve been thinking that per-! 
haps J made a mistake in suggesting! 
you nad. I should let is make any dif- 
ference. ” i 

She thought urgently. Here’s my 
opportunity. I can have him back. 
We can be together again. He wants. 
It, too. He’s miserable without me. 
As miserable, I believe, as I am with- 
out him. It’s not that he doesn’t love 
me ... . 

Yet she knew, perversely, that now 
the chance was hers she couldn’t take 

'it because there wouldn’t be any real 
happiness between them. Always there 
would be that awful doubt. It hadn’t 
mattered so much when she had been 
the only one who. felt it. (But if it were 
both of them, if it were Simon! Simon 
now was suggesting something that 
was really against his better judgment, 
suggesting it because he loved her. If 

; she and Simon resumed their married 
life there would be a ghost always be- 
tween them: Denise’s ghost, laughing 
at them, mocking them; Denise’s ghost 
that might any day, any hour, cease 
to be a ghost any longer and. become 
a living person. 

| Simon said. “Perhaps now you’ve 
changed your mind?” 

She wrung her hands. “Darling, 
it’s not that.” 

“Then what is it?” 
“Oh, Simon, can’t you see? 
difficult to explain. . . ..” 

It’s so 

“If I can’t, I don’t see how you 
can.” 

She didn’t answer. There was truth 
in this. But something might happen. 
She didn’t know quite what. All she 
was sure of was that it was her turn 
to make some kind of effort. 

Simon glanced at his watch. “I’ve 
got things to do before I catch my 
train. I’m sorry, but I ought to go and 
see about them.” 

She flushed. She felt herself dis- 
missed. Tears sprang to her eyes. So 
once again it was good-bye ! And this 
time it was her fault. She rose to her 
feet. “I’ll go then, Simon. You—you’ll 
let me know how you are? I’ve been 
worrying about you, wondering how 
you were getting along. Not knowing 

“I’ve been all right. And you?” 
“I’ve been all right, too.” 
What were they two polite friends 

His brows drew together. He * said ^ about to say good-bye to each other? 
curtly, “Do you prefer this present They’d be shaking hands next. “Good- 
state of affairs? Perhaps you’re hav- 
ing a good time without me.” 

“Of course I’m not, ” she said an- 
grily. “It’s simply . . .oh, Simon, 
dearest, when things come right be- 
tween: us, Iidon’t want the least doubt 
in your mind as to the rightness of 
cur being together. You. won’t be hap- 
py otherwise.” 

“Isn’t that for me to decide? 

bye, Mr Lindon.. . . ” “Good-byë Mrs 
Lindon.” “Let me know when you’re 
back in London.” “Why, yes, I will ; we 
might lunch together.” 

He took a step towards her. “Cherry 
—Cherry Pie. . . . ” | 
She drew a quick breath. Every trace 

of color drained from her cheeks. For | 
j a moment she hesitated. Again came 
that dreadful weakness, as if every 

She leaned toward him. “Smon, bone in her body were melting. She 
look at me.” And his eyes met hers, (loved him so. He loved her too. . . 
“Can you tell me honestly that you ’ Then resolution came back to her. 
won’t always be worrying, that you”ll, Blindly she turned from him without 
be completely sure that it’s right for:a word and went out into the blazing 
you and me to be together?” 

He’made an impatient gesture. ‘‘Oh, 
what’s the good of analyzing it in this 
way? Don’t you think I’ve gone all 
over this countless times since that 
ghastly Sunday? Can’t you just agree 
vdth me ethat it’s better to be toge- 

sunshine of a warm summer’s day, 
knowing only in her heart that deeply 
though she was hurting herself—and 
him—she was right in believng she had 
no alternative . 

iCherry, Valerie, Lane and Blake had 
a day out together te next time tey 

tT'er under any circumstances than to had their customary brief twenty-four 
separated as we are now?”’ 

She said slowly, tears in her eyes, 
a twisting pain in her heart, “It might 
te for some people, but not for us, 
Simon.’ ’ 

“Then you won’t come back?” 
“I want to more than I can say. But 

I’m not going to, because I don’t be- 
lieve that under these conditions we’d 
be happy. Perhaps I can find out some- 
thing,’ ’ she said desperately, not know- 
ing in the least how she would set 

hours’ leave. 
"We’ll just be four girls togther, ” 

Blake had said cheerfully when they 
planned what they’d do, “and if you 
ask me I think it will be far prefer- 
able. ” | 

They had decided they’d have a 
ramble and a delivery wagon obligingly 
gave them a lift for the first ten miles. 
They had sandwiches and cake and 
apples in their respirators and at 
ranch time they would stop and pic- 

nic by the wayside. 
At tea time they were within hall 

a mile of Cherry’s cottage. She thought 
with longing of the green beneath the 
apple tree, of the peace and quiet of 
l.ea in her beloved garden. Mrs. Greene 
lived near-by. She’d slip in and get 
it for them. She would bring cakes 
from her own place. Trust Mrs Greene 
to look after them! 

They hesitated when they come to 
a crossroad. “This way,” said Cherry. 

Valerie looked at her. Why this way 
more than that? 

“Wait and see.” 

Soon ttmy come upon the cottage 
smiling at them in the sunshine. 

Lane gasped, “What an adorable 
little place!” 

Cherry smiled. “I’m takng you all to 
tea there.” 

Valerie remembered that Cherry 
and Simon had a house within easy 
motoring distance of the airdrome. 
Oh, Cherry, what a grand idea! When 

did you think of it?” 
“Only when I found out how near 

we were.” 
A head appeared at one of the up- 

stairs windows, then disappeared, add 
the next moment there was Mrs 
Greene at the front door beaming at 
them. 

“Well, M’m, this is a pleasant sur- 
prise! I’d Just popped in to take a 
quick dust around. There now, all you 
young ladies will be wanting some 
tea, I’U be bound!” 

Cherry smiled. “We would love some 
Mrs Greene, if you can manage it.” 

The girls admired everything, tact- 
fully pretending that they didn’t know 
there was any breach between Cherry 
and her husband. Lane sad: “If only 
Derek and I could find a little place 
like this to come to when we”re both 
off duty!” 

It crossed Cherry’s mind to say bit- 
terly they could come to this one if 
they wanted, now that she and Simon 
were no longer together. She glanced 
from the window and saw Mrs. Greene 
taking the deck chairs out into the 
garden. “Come along, girls,” she said. 
“Tea will be ready in a minute.” 

Mrs Greene was warming the tea- 
j>ot. As Cherry had surmised, she’d 
popped home to get them the most 
wonderful tea imaginable. 

“I do hope we”re’ not putting you 
to too much trouble,” Cherry said. 

“Trouble!” -Mrs Grqene scoffed. 
“Why, I’m that delighted to see you! 
As things are. I don’t feel I’m earning 
me money. But I bad a bit of an extra 
turn-out ’erjjJfwjLother day, m’m. I 
hope that was «fright. You know that 
bureau in the sitting room? I put fresh 

paper in all the drawers. There was 
a few odds and ends of letters and 
bills and things. I was going to throw 
them away, but as you’re ’ere perhaps 
you’d just take a look at ’em, please,- 
mm.” 

Cherry glanced through the odd i 
scraps of paper. Suddenly her heart ' 
faltered. She picked up a bill from ; 
among the rest. Oh, God„ what had 
she found? WJiat was this she was 
reading? 

It was a jeweler’s bill. “One ring 
(copy of original), two pounds ten,.” 
She looked at the date. Yes, it had 
been made at the time Simon nad 
been in America. What did it mean? 

Did refer to the ring Denise was 
wearing at the time of the accident 
. . . this was what she must find 
out. She must go to the 
jeweler’s and show him the ring that 
was here at the cottage. ‘Ts this an 
original or a copy?” And whatever 
he might answer, "Did you make one 
like it? Look, can you track down the 
ring mentioned in this bill?” 

Was it possible that here at last was 
a way to learn the truth? 

Mrs Greene looked intently at Cherry 
“fs there anything there worth keep- 
ing, m’m?” 

“I’m not sure, Mrs Greene. I rather 
think I’ve -found somethijng of the 
greatest importance. Oh, Mrs Greene, 
if I have .. . . ” 

Mrs. Greene poured boiling water 
into the teapot and decided that it 
was just as well she hadn’t thrown 
away them there papers. It was only 
a toss-up that she hadn’t done so. If 
Mrs. Lindon had arrived just a half- 
hour or so later . . . 

In the meantime, Cherry raced up- 
stairs. She pulled open the Ittle draw- 
in the dressing table, rummaged for 
the box, found the ring. She or Simon 
should have put it away somewhere 
safer, but both had felt too sick at 
heart on that ghastly Sunday to care 
what bceame of it.. She had merely 
stuffed it back again where she’d 
found it. But now . . . 

Carefully she tucked it away in a 
snug corner of her respirator. It 
would be quite safe there. Tomorrow 
... no, it would have to be the 
next day when she had a whole after- 
noon off duty. She’d manage without 
sleep1 and go straight to the jeweler’s. 

She heard Mrs. Greene’s voice call- 
ing up the stairs, T’ve taken the tea 
out into the garden, m’m.” 

When Cherry rejoined them it 
struck all three that she looked sud- 
denly happier, brighter. They won- 
dered why, What had happened since 
sne’d gone indoors? “Help yourselves, 
everybody,” she said, after she’d pass- 

ed them their tea. “‘Lane, would you 
like to chuck me a scone?" 

It was nearly seven before at. last, 
reluctantly, htey decided they must 
leave. Getting back to the station was 
extremely problematical They had to 
trust to lifts. But they were lucky. 
First came a motorcycle, then a lit- 
First came amotoreycle, then a lit- 
officer. Before long they were back 
at the airdrome, eager to catch some 
sleep before they went on duty. 

“OK.?” 
‘‘Yes, I’m fine. Oh, John, you are a 

friend in need!” 
John grinned down at her. “That’s 

just as it should be. Well, off we 
go. London next stop.” 

(To Be Continued) 
o 

“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

WUUhtr ! DO? 

OF course, I’m buying Vic- 

tory Bonds — double what I 
bought last year. And that 

doesn’t make hie any hero, 

either. There will be lots of 

time to buy the things Mother 

and I are doing without, once 

we lick Hitler, and Bill’s back 
home again — if he comes 
hack ! Until then, I’m putting 

Victory first. What else would 

I do? 

Keep ora buying 

wemy BQMVS 

INSU&AHGK 
Fire, Life, Slckne-s, Accident, Awto- 

mobils, Plate Glass, Dwelling, FanH- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bslldtaffa 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agenciea. 

MORRIS BROS. 
J7-tf. Alexandria, Oat 

You may not regard the Victory 
Loan salesman as a salesman when 
he calls on you. He is a man from 
your community whom you likely 
know well . . . perhaps a neighbor. 
He may never have done any selling 
before. 

He has taken on this work because 
he feels that it is an important war 
job that must be done. 

As a matter of fact he is not trying to 
sell you anything. He will ask you 
to save money. 

Fanners are doing an important war 
job, too . . . producing food. Most 
farmers have increased their incomes. 
They have money to save. 

You plan to use this money, and the 
things you plan to use it for are 
necessary things. 

The Victory Loan salesman will ask 

you to let your country have the use 

of your savings now by putting your 
money into Victory Bonds. 

Our big job now is to win the war, 

and to win it as soon as we can. 
That’s why every Canadian is asked 

to buy Victory Bonds. It’s why each 

of us is asked to buy all we can. You 
can buy them with cash, which you 
have saved, and you can buy more 

bonds and pay for them as you earn 

money, over a period of six months. 

BONDS 
NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Kjctotf fir** 

LEOPOiJ) LALONUE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTASX 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 tc «Mi 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 2MI 

J. D. MacKAX, 
MAXVTXE, ONT. PHCNX N 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing : 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MD., OM„ (UeGMQ 
LJ4.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephaor 
1245. 132 West second Street, cam 
wad. Ont., Please make appolntmsatl 
with the secretary. Office open t—IS, 
1—8. Saturday 9—12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dosdaa 
20 years successlul experience. ne 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. •- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, eea Mr, 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, licensed AacttoaM 
For Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French, 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale hllte, 
free of charge. 17-*l 

WILFRID 
LICENSED AUCTIONEE! 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF ! 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch VWI 

those for whom I have condasted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer *( 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s abseno* 

Phone 105-r-15 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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items of Âüid Lany dyne 
Gitjned From The Fyles of Tne Glengarry News 

The organization meeting oi Alexandria Cheese 
Board was held Saturday, when A. A. McDougald, Green- 

field was elected President. 
TEN TEAKS AGO ^The report of the Secretary, 
Friday,, April 27, 1934 Arch. J. Macdonald, North 

Lancaster, showed 31,011, 
boxes of cheese boarded in 1933 at an average price of 
9.95 cent$,—+Dan MeCuaig: and J. A. Seale, G-ien. Robert- 
son,* are ^iticipating a trip to Chicago shortly. Mr. D. 
S. Ferguson is completng a well equipped hall at Max- 
ville, a part of his plant being converted to that purpose. 
Geo. Wade and his Cornhuskers will be there for the open- 
ing, May 7th.—Among those presented to His Majesty the 
King' at the recent Royal Levee, was Lieut. R. Lawrence 
Franklin, R.C.O.C., son of Mi-s. R. M. Franklin of Max- 
ville. He is attending the Military College of Science a j 
Woolwich, England. On April 19th, at Glen Norman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald celebrated their 25th 
Wedding Anniversary. A social evening was held when 
relatives and friends made many presentations. At Max- 
ville Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bolsvenue quietly celebrated 
their diamond wedding anniversary on April 20th.   
While here last week, Duncan J. McDougald of Toronto, 
purchased maple syrup from John S. McDonald, Glen 
Roy, which is to be shipped to Rudyard Kipling. 

Miss Sadie Macdonlad, graduate of the Hudson City 
Hospital and New York Postgraduate Medical School and 

Hospital ,has been appointed 
TWENTY YEARS AGO to the staff of the latter as 

Friday, April 25, 1924 Assistant Superintendent of 
Medical floors. She is a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Macdonald of Fassi- 
fern. Mr. J. D. McMillan of Lochiel, left on Tuesday 
for Haileybury, Ont.-—Mr'. Geo. L. McLaughlin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. McLaughlin, has accepted a position 
on the office staff of the Montreal light & Power Co,—Miss 
Barbara Costello left Tuesday, for Montreal, where she 
has accepted a position. Mr. James A. Sproul has dis- 
posed of his farm, 5th Con., Rox., to Mr. William Chisholm 
of Baltic’s Comers who hàs taken possession. Mr. 
Clarence Goodman, Laggan, leaves shortly for Lome where 
he Is engaged as cheesemaker.—Mrs. John McMartin, 
Redpath Crescent, Montreal, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Grace, to Dr. Joseph P. Gilhooly, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gilhooly, Ottawa. The marriage will 
take place May 20th Mr. Murdie Dewar of the local 
staff. Bank of Nova Scotia, left Wednesday for Russell, 
Ont., where he has been transferred. 

Mr. Claude Nunney, North Lancaster, left Monday for 
St. Catherine’s Ont. Members of the council have been 

in communication with the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO directors of the Power Co. 
Friday, April) 34, 1014 at the Cedars, Que., regard- 

ing the furnishing of power 
to Alexandria. Miss Margaret McDougall, Elgin St., 
one of the recent graduates of Ottawa Normal School,, 
left Monday for Glen Nevis to join the teachng staff of 
Maryvale Convent. Other graduates from Ottawa Nor- 
mal are: Violet V. Baker, Laggan; Isabel F. MacGregor, 
Angus G. McMillan, Sandringham; Jennie F. Robertson, 
Martintown. An interim certificate was issued Gretta E. 
Bennett of Sandringham.—— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac- 
Kay will Shortly take possession of Mr. Greenhill’s resi- 
dence, Kenyon street West.——Our local member, Mr, 
Hugh Munro, this week made the gift of a modern auto- 
mobile to his daughter, Mrs. G. Hope of Edmonton..   
Mr. D. R. MacDonald, contractor, and his 
daughters, Annie, Irene and Katie, left Sat- 
urday on an extended visit to his sons, Major D. J. Mac- 
Donald and Mr. Rod. MacDonald, now at Netherhill, Sask. 
 -Mr. Ranald Chisholm of McCormick, left Tuesday on 
a visit to Edmonton, Alta. Dr. Stewart of Dunvegan, is 
on a fair way to recovery after his recent severe illness. 

Alexandrians were shocked on Monday to learn of the 
sudden death that day at Oakland, Cal., of Mr. C. F. Tag- 

gart, late manager of the 
FORTY YEARS AGO Export Co., here. Mrs. Tag- 
Friday,April 22, 19114 gart and daughter were pre- 

i paring to leave Monday to 
join him. Among successful candidates at the recent 
session of the Kingston Dairy School who ha.ve been given 
positions as instructors under the syndicate system re- 
cently established by the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
sociation are: Allan McDonald, district of Alexandria; 
R. Rothwell district of Maxville; T, B. Code, 
district of Lancaster; I. Villeneuve, district 
of St. Isidore de Prescott. Mrs. John Chisholm has 
purchased H. A. Miller’s house, Elgin St. West while I. 
Quenneville has bought D. D. McMillan’s house, Kenyon 
St. West. Rev. Allan Morrison has accepted the call 
extended to him by the Free Presbyterian Church, Kirk 
Hill. Mr. Morrison, at present in Dakota, will be inducted 
in June—-Mack Macintosh, Andrew McMeekin and Nor- 
man MacLeod, Dalkeith took their Departure, Tuesday 
for Winnipeg. Mr. K. A. MacLeod, well known horseman 
of Laggan, at Ottawa, Monday, purchased a Scotch Clyde 
stallion. On Wednesday, the remains of the late Hugh 
McCulloch, who was killed at Tacoma, Wash., arrived by 
OAR. and were conveyed to the home of his father, Mr. 
Alex. McCulloch, 12-6th Kenyon. 

Mr. H. McKay of Martintown, has taken possession 
of the McRae hotel (statlen) and Is now putting -it in 

first class order, —— The 
FIFTY YBARS AGO trustees of the Public School, 
Friday, April 20, 1894 finding their present pre- 

mises too cramped, have 
rented a room in the Glengarry block which will be used 
by the two junior forms. They are in charge of Miss 
Maggie McMillan. Messrs. H. Munro and A.G.F. Mac- 
donald members of the Driving Park Board, were In 
Montreal, Saturday where they arranged for a visit of 
the Royal Scots Cadets for the celebration on May 24th. 
J. T. Schell’s hoop factory at Monckland opened this 
week.- Mr. Geo. H. Macdonald, M.P. for Algoma, on 
Wednseday of last week was married at Ottawa, to Miss 
Margaret E. Proctor of Westmoreland, England. Mr. Mac- 
donald is an old Glengarry boy who once resided near 
Williamstown.——N. R. MacLeod, Dunvegan, is building a 
bam. A large gang of men Is now engaged in excavat- 
ing for the new High School. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarxj News asks If readers to make ttiese column» 

Uieir own, to the extent of _ ooBtributleg social and personal 
Items which are of inte-wt. If you have frlenda visiting you. 
there la no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call oi Phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number la 9—or send the Item by mall 

Pte. Mary B. McDonald GA.W.C, 
Peterboro, Ont, spent the week end Jeon McNeil, Williamstown, were 
with her sister, Mrs. Millie Lapine, | town on Wednesday. 
Main St. 

COUNTY NEWS 
LANCASTER 

EIEKHILL C.W.L. Held Annual 
The residents of Kirk Hill have had    

the honor and pleasure of hav-' (Continued from page 1) 
P.O. Bert Beilis, who recently gra- irjS Pilot Officer Dougald MacGllll-1 The state of our finances was sub- 

duated as pilot, and who spent a vray in their midst for a month. stantially improved by a cooking sale 
fuprlough at his home here, has left' PO- MacGillivray, son of Mr. and held at the store of Miss Dorothea 
for Nova Scotia to take a commando Mrs. J. H. MacGillivray, has had a McMillan; by a tea and cooking sale 
ocurse- ’ distingusihed career during his period at the home of Mrs. P. J. Morris, at 

Lancaster is, proud of the bravery of service overseas. After a month’s which Mrs Morris and Mrs Dan 
of A-B. Arthur White, R.C.N.V.R., leave spent with his family and friends O’Brien were hostesses; and by the 

_ who is in charge of the gun on a he left on April 11th to report at collection of membership dues. As a 
PO Howard Carey, R.C.A.F. and Gor- Canadian Frigate which helped to Lachine for further service to King result of a house to house canvass, our 

sink a German. submarine recently, ard Country. The very best wishes present membership has increased to 
Mrs If. Hogsden and Master An- and prayers of his many friends will one hundred and seven. 

in 

Miss Sarah McIntosh, Dalkeith, was a week with her brother, Mr D. D. ^ 

Miss Catherine*Macd0nell who spent thony Brady sPent tw0 days in Com- go with him. 
well this week the guests of Mrs. Ar- — 

in town on Tuesday. 

Dorothy Dumbrille (Mrs J. T. Smith) 
was the guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Woman’s Club, Hawkesbury, in the 
King Edward Hotel, on Friday, April 
14th. Tea was served afterwards at 
the home of Mrs A. C. Douglas. Mrs 
Smith is to speak in North Gower, on 
the evening of April 28th. 

Macdonell, Green Valley, returned to 
Brooklyn, N. Y. on Tuesday. 

old Vaughan. 
Dunvegan Boys 
Write Thanks 

j Our National and Diocesan obliga- 
tions were paid as they fell due and 
were as follows: 

| National per Capita, $9.50; Diocesan 
per Capita, $9.50; Budget, $10.00; Sls- 

! tors of Service, $10.00 Scholarship fund 
. $5.00. 

The sub-division has paid for two 

• • • 
Mr and Mrs K. K. MacLeod, Mr and 

Mrs. K. W. McRae, Dunvegan 
among the visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald who had 
been a patient In St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Mnotreal, for some days, was able to 
return home on Friday last. Mr and 
Mrs. Eugene A. Macdnald motored 
down for him. 

• • • 
Misses Louise Macdonald and Mari- 

lyn MacPhee, who were home for the 
holdiays, returned to Maryvdie Abbey, 
Glen Nevis, on Monday. 

» • • 
Mrs D. D. McIntosh and Miss Jean 

McIntosh were in Ottawa on Sunday. 
The Misses Mary and Anne Macintosh 
accompanied them home that evening 

• • • 
Miss Angieline Sabourin, spent a 

week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe 
Guerrier of Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon were in 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

• • • 
Mrs. Louis Shepherd and little daugh- 

ter Rhonda are in Cornwall visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs R. Cameron. 

• • • 
Miss Myilie Simon, spent sieevral 

days in Montreal, this week. 
* • • 

Miss P. Kelly, RNT., student Uni- 
versity of Toronto, is at preesnt in 
Alexandria doing field work with Mrs 
P. Fuller, local Public Health Nurse. 

A.S. Gabriel Poirier of Shelborne 
N.S., is spending his furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Procule Poir 
1er. 

Mr and Mrs Valentine McDonald, 
Munroe’s Mills, had as their guests 
last week end,, their niece and nephew 
Marion and John James MacPhee, 
■‘The Bridge,” Alexandria. 

Major Walter Haight has accepted 
... a position on the staff of Westmin- 

Mrs Aylmer Harwood, Montreal, ster Hospital in London, Ont. 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs Alex Capt. Thos. McDonald, Mrs. Mc- 
Cuerrier, this week. 1 Vonald and baby son have returned Dunvegan Soldiers’ Fund has receiv- ’ 

* * * - - I to Brockville after spending a week ed I-116 appended letters of appreciation subscriptions to the League Magazine 
at Capt. McDonald’s parental home. , from two of the district boys over- and sent a donation of $10.00 to help 

Lieut. Rita McDonald, Nursing Sis- seas. finance its publication. 
ter, who was home on leave for a few1   I °n Mothers’ Day roses were sold By : 

at April 6th, 1944 oi,r members an(j (-be proceeds amount: T'\m v CM a* • 

ing to $57.24 were sent to NSzareth- 

LAC Gerard, Macdonald, R.C.A.F, 
younger son of A. Gordon Macdonald, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont is overseas. Ger- 
ard who is an ex-pupil of St. Mar- . „ , , „ 

., „ , , , „ . , days, has reported back for duty garet’s School, here, enlisted last ErockvlUe 

were August and trained at Lachine, Que. 
and Macdonald, Man. 

Mr. Charles Brady, of Montreal, 
| visited with his father and relatives 

IA)C Laurier Sabourin, R.CA.F., Up- over the week end. 
lauds, week ended with his parents, Mr' Miss Ella McDonald, who spent the last' night and had a reaf’ It 

April 6th, 1944 
Dear Sir:— 

This will adkjnowledge and thank 
you for the nice parcel which I re- 
ceived' just yesterday. Everything was 
in perfect condition. We made cocoa 

and Mrs G. D. Sabtiurin, 
• • • 

winter in Montreal, has returned to 
her home here. I , 

is nice to be remembered and letters 

Orphanage at Cornwall. The usual 
shower of fruit and vegetables was col- ' 
lected and sent to the same Institut- ; 

Ion. 
One high mass was offered for the 

deceased members of the forces fr»m 
our diocese and a second one was also LAC Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F., Moun- Lieu, Ignatius CarQni prince Albert IZl 

lain View, Ont., spent a couple of flays v,)lunt^. Re , h arrived at Nana- j, over So with kindest regards to at' ' °rfere(i for wll)ch half of t1* offering 

.«2 u” JÏLT ’ >»' »«• —» -« - «. “on, men.be “ot tÏÏ i™; f W <h« toMel 
» * * I 

Miss Colombe Lauzon has returned 
further duty. 

Quartermaster Sgfc. Rheal, of Pota- 
to Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, after wuwa, spent a furlough last week at 
spending the Easter holidays with her Ms home in Lancaster. 
parents, Mr and Mrs Alex Lauzon. She Mr- James Dufresne has sold his 

main, 
Yours truly, 

Spr. H. J. Chisholm. 

February 21, 1944 

also spent a few days visiting Miss grocery and confecttoriery store to BunveSan Cigarette Fund 
Doreen Eton, Montreal. lMi' Sauve of Valleyfield, who takes M- Ç Ferguson 

« • • ^ possession on May 1st “Jimmie’s 
Mr. and Mi's. J. L. O Sabourin had PIa<e.. wU1 gre^y missed espe- 

Dear Friends:— 
Your gift of a carton of 

as their guests on Sunday Mrs L. 0jajly by our local boys who retu]m Consols has just arrived and I must 
Chevalier, Mrs. E. Fillon, Mrs. R. Ca- f..om the war. it was their favourite 
bana am Mrs L. Smith, Messrs. Jac- rondezvouSj and was al. 
ques and Raymond Lamotte all of 
Montreal. 

ways glad to offer a helping hand and 
financial assistance, particularly for 

John Stewart of Ottawa, spent a few ®e*r sports activities. Our best wish- 
days with Mr and Mrs C. Stewart, os g0 al°nS with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunvegan, and -also with Mr and Mrs fresne in their new home. 
V. McDonald, Kenyon St. 0 

Du- 

tbank you very much, especially as Rrt 
tish Consols are tops. The R.A.F. boys 
who have been in Canada now have 
acquired fondness for Canadian cigar- 
ettes too, so they must be good 

i I have a good coke fire burning and 
can relax comfortably. That Is until 
more of the gang come in, and start 

I, 
• • • 

Miss Catherine McDonald arrived1 

home on Sunday after spending a' 
week in Montreal with her sister, Mrs 
James Argison. I 

• • • 
Mrs W. H. Belway and 

Hartley and Carol, 
tawa, Saturday eve: 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
talking, I am afraid that will stop 

| letter writing. They are a great bunch 
  of boys In our section and I have made 

Mrs. Paul Rozon left last Thursday some wonderful friendships In this out- 
to join her husband Pte Paul Rozon fit. All the boys hi our section stick 
at Kingston. | pretty closely together as there are 

Mrs Annie Squalr spent the. week only a few Canadians here. Still we 
aimed to ot-'end with her son, Harold Squalr, Mrs get along all right with the R.A.F. as 
."After spending Squalr and family Ogdensburg, N.Y. , well. Fortunately the Station War- 

children, ' 

a week with Mrs Belifey’s mother, Mrs' The Misses Betty and Muriel Barton rant Officer likes Canadians. The 
Alex McDonald Grove, and other re- Vankleek Hill, who spent the Easter station has a nice location near a 
latives. I holidays with their aunts, Mrs C W peace-time summer resort. You cer- 

• • • ! Sandilands and Mrs W. H McWhlnnle talnly get bracing sea breezes here— 
Mr J. D. MacRae, Insurance Agent, v:.ere gUests of A Johnson on sometimes too bracing, In the grey 

Maxville, was a business -visitor to 
town yesterday. 

We have five regular blood donors. 
We have thirty active members in the 
Glengarry Red Cross Society. We are 
well represented on the Executive and 
on all committees. One thousand hours 
have been given to Red Cross work 
during the year. Fourteen of our mem 
bers sponsored special inoneyrafclng 

British events to aid the Red Cross while two 

collected for the annual Red Caoss 
drive. Our Red Cross work consisted 
of 21 knitted articles and 40 sewn arti- 
cles. Nine of our members assisted in 
the distribution of ration books. 

Our sub-division had the pleasure of 
entertaining members from the other 
Dlocqsan imite at their annual con- 
vention held in Alexander Hall, Alex- 
andria, in October 1943. 

Before coneludng our report, we 
wish to thank Monsignor William J. 
Smith, also our president for the use 
of her home for our meetings, Mr E. 
J. Dever for the use of his store for 
the collection of food for the orphan- 
age, the Glengarry News for advertis- 
ing and publishing reports, and Ml» 
P. J. Morris and Miss Dorothea Mo- 
ld Ulan for the use of their premises 
for money-raising events. 

Tuesday. morning its at temptation to sleep in 
Easter guests of Mr and Mrs N. Beth sometimes, but just try it. 

Mr and Mrs R. "G” Hardy, Niagara une were Mr ancl M*5 Donald Bethune The little town might be in Ontario 
: Falls, N.Y. who accompanied their an^ Mr3 Leonard Bethune and with its straight wide streets and 
daughter. Miss Anne Hardy to Iona daughter, Norma, all of Kingston, Mr modern houses. Rather a relief af- 

Mrs. P. Patterson and little daughter, Academy> guests this Bethune and Miss Stewart, Hamil ter seeng so many quaint twisting old 
of Montreal, are -visiting her mother J wgel5; of Ml. and Mr5 jos Lalonde. ,,fn and Mr and M*8 Doug. McRae and cities and villages. People seem quite 
Mrs. D. D. MacDonald, Centre St. j , , , daughter, Gladys, Brockville. plain and friendly here which is the 

• * * ' Able Seaman Douglas MacKinnon, of The Misses Donna and Sandra Mac- way we' like it. The hospitalty of folks 
Miss Claire Brabant who spent the Halifax, N.S. is spending his furiougn Cornwall, are guests of their over here is something to be remem- 

past two years in Montreal, arlved with his parents, Mr and Mrs Charles grandparents Mr and Mrs D. A. Mac- bored when we express our appreia- 
home Tuesday evening. i MacKinnon, Elgin St. Rae> Mayfield farm Won, they just remind us of the wel- 

Mr and Mrs Jos Montpetit, 9th Lan-: Mrs Hughie Eidgeon and daughters' Easter suests of Mr and m's Maur* f®*, b"yS
4 |

et
f T"' Canada' 

caster, had with them over the week Mary and Josey of Athol, spent Tues- ice Lauber were Mr and Mrs Dennw the bnvs 
'cav in Aievaertrio kHoitw the Wn, 1 otuber and two children, Mr and Mrs Occasionally I meet one of the boys end, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Desjien, Mv;Cdy in Alexanuria, visiting the form- u „ , 

and Mrs Jack McNulty, of Montreal, el"s Parents, Mr and Mrs D. MeCuaig IIaroId Laub€r and John Lauber aU of 

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Montpetit and Mr ! Bishop St. 
Glen Wood of Massena, N.Y. Miss Lu- 

THE ANNUAL 

Re-Orpization Ming 
OF THE 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 

Fire Hall, Alexandria 
ON 

Thursday Evening 

April 27th, 1944 

ciile Montpetit who spent some time 
in Massena returned with them Sun- 
day. 

Mrs V. Lee is spending some week 
v.ith relatives in Montreal. 

from home . So far I have seen Alex., 
and Murdie MacRae, Alastair Norman j 
R. MacLeod, Alastair Dan A. MacLeod j 
and Allan Macintosh from tDunve-1 
gan and other boys from Glengarry. those interested in the dairy in- 

AT 8 O’CLOCK 
Nitro, Que 

, , , . | Mrs Marion Molloy ,St. Paul L’Ermite 
Mr Angus H. McDonell, Ottawa, Que, Mrs Ellis Bomhower and daugh- 

spent Wednesday with his parents, ter Bernice, Monckland, Mrs Emerson 
Mr and Mrs J. D. McDoneU. Morey and son Cameron and daughter 

Mr and Mrs P. p. Christie and Mr Heather, Verona, Mrs Roy Liete, Mont rlews 0 A an y e. ow At the close of the meeting aay 
—*- “——   the 

I surely hope that there is better dustry are requested to attend 

Dave Williams, Maxville, were in town real, were Easter guests of Mrs Ur- 
yesterday. 

Miss Bannister, B.A. who holidayed 
at Halifax N.S. -and Miss Simard, B.A! 
who was with friends in Quebec City, 
resumed their duties on the 
teaching staff on Monday. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. Duncan D. MacSweyn of Dun- 

| vegan, announces the engagement of 

AHS.lhis dausbter Christena to Pilot Officer 
-Dougald Archibauld MacGillivray, son 
I oi Mr. and Mrs. H. J MacGrmivray, 

Lt. Col. W. J. Franklin, Cornwall,! Dalkeith. 
was a visitor here on Monday. I     

• • • 
Messrs Louis Shepherd and Leo St.J 

John motored to Toronto the early 
part of the W’eek. 

Food On Farms 
(Continued from page 1) 

The survey was made throughout 

Mr. Frank McLeister, Kingston.; Eoxborough and Osnabrück town- .Tn,r.    
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs John!£hips and three groups were selected. spent the Easter holiday with her 
McLeister over the week end. j ^ne 8roup was chosen through the 

• • • | Women’s Institute in Osnabrück, one 
Mi% Hubert S. Macdonald and fam- 

quhart. 
Little FUith Liete who spent the past 

dagtrhter Gladys, Brockville 
year with her grandmother, Mrs Ur- 
quhart, returned to Montreal with her 
mother, Mrs Roy Liete on Monday. 

The Misses Marguerite and Helen 
Larocque, Cornwall, spent Easter week 
end with their parents Mr and Mrs. O. 
Larocque. 

WREN Jean MacDonell, left for 
Halifax, NS. on April 12th after spend- 
ing two weeks with her parents Mr 
and Mrs D. R MacDonell 

LAW Margaret McArthur, Rockciiffe 

close, again thanking you for 
cigarettes. 

Best regards to all. 
Laughlin Maclnnes. 

cheese being boarded will be sold 

ARCHIE MCDOUGALD, President. 
S. O’CONNOR, Secretary. 

|     NEV-A-RUST 
* is descriptive of the finest protective Paint for the preserva- 
|| tion of Iron Roofs or in fact any metal that is exposed to 

the ravishes of weather. Made in Grey, Green, Brown and 
I Red and covers 50(1 square feet to the gallon. The cost is 

only $4.50 at   

ister, Mrs Charles Stewart. 
PO Howard Carey spent a few days 

COWAN'S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

ROLL-BRICK SIDING IN STOCK 
j V as a random sample group and one ]ast week the guest Qf ^ uncle and 

iiy, George, Marguerite and Douglas was selected through the schools In 
Macdonald, who had been visiting Mr! Roxborough 
and Mrs E. J. Dever, left Tuesday 
morning for their home in Dolbeau, ! 
Que. . j 

Record Is Kept 
Families included in the 

made 
survey 

aunt, Mr and Mrs T. J. O’Shea PO 
Carey was on his way to the East 
Coast. 

The Sunday school of St. Andrews 

Mrs E. J. Darràgh of Pendleton, On; j consluned eacb member of the 
was here for a few days visiting Mrj over a period of one week. The 
and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald and Miss! ret’ords were made at three separate 
M. B. MacDonell, Derby St. 

a record of each item of food United Chruch ^ continue to 

at 11 am. on Sunday during the sum- 
mer. 

The Holy Communion of the Lord’s 
intervals, the first during the winter Supper wm be held ^ st Andrew.à 

_ , . . . . . oJ 1942’ the sec°hd during the spring ür!jted church on Sunday morning, 

Mr and M A w Î! ’01 laEt year and the third dUrlns laSt April 30th. Preparatory service will be Mi and Mis A. W. McMillan over the fall. The families filled in question- Sun(Jay evening> April 23rd and ^ 

aires regarding their diet and the 

The Misses Madeleine and Kay Mc- 
Crlmmon returned to Toronto by plane 
cn Sunday having spent the Easter 

day evening April 28th 
questionnaires will be studied along A ^lyagg dri(Ve for raêï and paper 
with the report of the physical ex- wJU be held by the Red Cross soc[ety 

 amination of the school children to on Monday| Wednesday, and Friday, 
holidays with Mr and Mrs D. J. Me-1 d®,'ermine the relation of the child s tba flrgt week ln Mayi Tne public 

| physical condition to the kind of food Llbrary wjd be 0pen for this purpose, 
'he is accustomed to eating. I 

CrSmmon of McOrimmon. 


